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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

RUFUS FLKMING, Attorney at L w , office
over Ames' News Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich.

TAONALD M A C L E A N , SI. I>., PhyBician aud
XJ Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron etreet,
Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
1 to 3 p. ra.

MRS. SOPHIA VOLtAM), M. 1)., Physi-
cian and Surgeon, office at residence, 44 Ann

6 treet. Will attend to all professional i^lls prompt-
ly, day or night-.

"117" H - JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
fV . Main and Washington streets, over B3ch &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

M
street.

BACH & A B E L , dealers in Dry Gocde, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street. Ann

Arbor, Mich.

ACK * SCHM1D, dealers in Dry Goods
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

W A G > E K » dealer in Heady-Made Cloth-
W ing, Cloths, Cassiraeres, Vestiuge, Trunks,

Carpet B:tgs, etc., 21 South Main street.

C SC H A .WBER LK, Teaciior of The Piano-forte.
. Pupils attain the desired skill m piano-play-

iog by a systematic course of instruction. For
terms, apply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street
Aim Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

KA T I E J . R O G E R S , Portrait Painter Por-
traits painted to order either from life or pho-

tographs. Instructions given in Drawing and
Painting by the system used in Academies of De-
sign. Studio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets.

J. D. HARTLEY^ M. D., "
AND

MBS. SOPHIA HARTLEY, M. D.,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office and residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of

Thompson and William streets, Ann Arbor Mich
Mrs. Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-
ment of diseases peculiar to Ladies and Children.

S W E E T SEVENTEEN.

BY HERBERT BENTT.ET FREEMAK.

How light her fairy footsteps fall!
The garden gate she gently elopes,

And wanders by the blossomed wall,
While JUDO make^ mirth among the roeeR.

The burnished braids that hind her head,
With careless ribbon Joosely ho'den ;

Her friend Louisa call them red,
Louisa's brother says they're golden.

Unschooled in the maturer artu
Of picking all her friends to pieces,

Nor skilled to chain her lovers' hearts
With witchery of Love's caprices I

Lips that would scorn the truth to hide,
A laugh that's silvery and hearty,

The angel of tbe poor—the pride
Of every jolly Christmas party !

To flirt with poor old Colcmol Chance,
And wing IUB heart with glances haughty,

Between the pauses of the d a n c e -
It's nice--but oh ! it's very naughty !

Thrn seatwards, when her waitz is done,
For fear mamma should Fcent the treason ;

Porrr innocent! condemned to run
The gantlet of a city Eeasou !

She dreaniB all loves beneath the mocn
Are equal parts of truth and honey;

Leave her a'oue—she'll learn too POOH
That Love's another name for Money !

Where is the nameleps grace of old,
The spotless soul, the pure compassion?

Alas ! is all the virgin gold
Untarnished by the dust of Fashion ?

And ehe, a city season's belle,
Of slaveB and suitors she'll have plenty,

And marry, if her world goes well,
A rich old widower whon she's twenty !

TWO YARDS OP JACONET, OR A
HCSJUV1).

MISS MANTIE M. MILNEK,

TEACHER OF THE PIANO.

Instruction given at the residence of the mmil if
desired.

For terms inquire at residence, No. 48 South State
*trect- 16U

EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF,
A T T O R N E Y AT L A W ,

AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
All business promptly attended to. Office No 8

East Washington street, Rinsey & Seabolt's block.

NOAH W.
T T O R N E Y

siJo of Court
A

Office eaet
irbor, Mich.

AT
House

LAW.
Square, Ann

JOHN L. BURLEIGH,

Attorney and Counselor a t Law,

No. 24 Bank Block, second floor,

_^A.NN_AItBOB, - - MICHIGAN.

" l l E N R Y R. H I L L ,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

And Dealer In Real Estate.
Office, No. 3 ODera House Block, ANN ABHOR.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 East Huron Street, upstairs.

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hamg, Sausages, lard, etc.,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPOS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
n ecll should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN AEBOE
SAVINGS BANK

-A.nn .A-rbor, Michigan.
Capital paid In $ 50,000.00
Capital security 100,000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business ; buys and
Bells Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of
Europe; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
London and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-
sMps, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, in-
vite merchants and others to open accounts with
them, with the assurance of the most liberal dealing
consistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid at the
nte of jive per cnt. per annum, payable semi-an-
mully, on the first days of January and July.on all
rams that have remained on deposit three months
previous to those days, thus affording the people of
Ms oity and county a perfectly safe depository for
'lifir funds, together with a fair return in interest
for the same.

llBney to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines W D

liiirriman, Daniel Hiscock, R. A. Bea), Win. Deubel
and Wiilard B. Smith. '

OFFICERS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES

President. Vice President
• CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

A. CARD.
Tbe undersigned respectfully informs his friends,

•a >he public of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he
• purchased the stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Dye Stuffs, Ac,

formerly owned by the late George Grenville, and
["'t he w.ll continue the drug business, in all its
"ranches, at the old stand,

NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STRKKT.
By giving strict attention to business, and selling

it reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a bhare
n Un public pairor.age.

S<" Particular attention will be paid to the com-
i murliug and tilling of Phys.ciann' Prescriptions by
";' . I nt assistants. EMANUEL MANN.

inn Arbor, March '25, 1878.

EBEItBACH & SON,

Druggists and PImiists ,
12 South Main St.,

Keeps on hand a large and well selected stock of

ft RUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

ARTISTS' & WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Eto.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy

"Ciang, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophica
•TO Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemioa

wiware, Porcnlain Ware, Pure Reagsnts, etc.
'ysieians' prescriptions carefully prepared I

BX JAMES GOBDON BENNETT.

" I wish," sa:d Mary Ann, " I had two
yards of jaconet. I want it very much
to complete this dress for the next birth-
day at Richmond. I want besides a
pretty large length of pea-green ribbon.
I want a feather—a white feather—to
my last bonnet. I want—"

"Well, my dear," said Louisa, her
companion, " well, my dear, it seems
you have never enough. Pray how
many more things do you want be-
sides ? "

" More !" returned Mary Ann, "why
a hundred more, to be sure," said she,
laughing; "but I'll name them all in
one—I want a husband—a real, down-
right husband."

"Indeed !" said Louisa, "this is the
first time I ever heard you talk of such
an article. Can't you select one from
among your many admirers ? "

" A fig for my admirers I I'm tired—
I'm sick, I'm disgusted with my ad-
mirers. All come and make silly com-
pliments; one says, ' Miss B , how
pretty you look to-day;' another sickens
me with his silly looks; another is so
desperately in love with me that he can't
talk; another is so desperately in love
with himself that he talks forever. Oh!
I wish I were married ! I wish I had a
husband; or at least two yards of jaconet
to finish the dress for the Richmond
campaign."

Mary Ann B was a gay, young,
rattling creature who had lost her father
and part of her heart at 14. She was
now 17; possessed a fine figure, rather
embonpoint; not tall, but very grace-
fully rounded off. Her profuse auburn
ringlets clustered negligently round a
pair of cheeks in which the pure red and
white mingled so delicately that where
the one began or the other ended no one
could tell. Her eyes v/ere dark-blue,
but possessing a luster when lighted up
with feeling or enthusiasm which defied
any one to distinguish them from burn-
iDg black. Her motions were light, airy
and graceful. Her foot and ankle were
most elegantly formed; and her two
small white hands, with soft, tapering
fingers, were as aristocratic as could be
imagined by a Byron or an Ali Pasha.
Since the death of her father, which was
a period of about two years or more,
she had had many admirers, several de-
cided offers, and not a few who had
hoped, but durst not ventut e upon the
fatal question. She laughed at their
offers, ridiculed her admirers, and pro-
tested she would never marry until she
had brought at least a hundred to her
feet. For several counties round up
and down the James river she was quite
a toast among the young planters.

In those days th-i White Sulphur,
Blue Sulphur and Hot Sulphur Springs
were not much frequented ; bat people
of fashion in Lower Virginia, the wealthy
planters, were just beginning to escape
to the Blue Mountains during the autum-
nal months. In one ol those excursions
the party, of which Mary Ann made a
lively member, was overtaken one after-
noon in a sudden rain-storm at the en-
trance of one of the gorges of the moun-
tains. The party was traveling in an
open carriage, with a sort of top resem-
bling that of a gig, to spread out when a
shower broke over them with sudden
violence. On the present occasion tbe
leather top afforded to the ladies a very
inadequate shelter from the torrent which
fell down from the dark, heavy clouds
above. The first house they approached
was, therefore, truly welcomed. They
dismounted, went in and found several
young gentlemen surrounding the hick-
ory fire which was crackling merrily on
a large, wide hearth.

A young man of rather modest, easy,
buc unobtrusive manners rose at the ap-
proach of Mary Ann and offered her his
chair. She accepted it, with a slight in-
clination of the head and a quiet glance
at his general appearance. Nothing re-
markable took place at this interview;
but a few days after, when they had
reached the foot of one of the mountains,
which was appropriated as the place of
gayety and fashion, the young gentleman
was formally introduced to Mary Ann as
Mr. C , from Williamsburg, in West-
ern Virginia. In a very short time he
became the devoted admirer of Mary
Ann—was extremely and delicately atten-
tive, and, of course, gave rise to many
surmises among the match-makers and
match-breakers of the Springs. At the
close of the season he put forth his pre-
tensions in form. He offered himself
formally to Mary Ann. As usual, she
spent a whole night in thinking, crying,
deliberating, grieving, wondering, and
next morniug sent him a flat refusal. So
this affair, which is a specimen of about
thirty or forty she had managed in this
way, was considered clooed beyond all
hopes of revival. The parties never
again met till the moment we have now
reached threw them accidentally into
each other's company.

Since the period just referred to Mary
Ann had considerably altered in her
feelings and her views. She had pur-
sued the game of catching admirers, of
leading them on to declare themselves,
and of then rejecting, with tears and re-
grets in abundance, till she and the
whole world of young men became mu-
tually disgusted with each other. Yet
she had many excellent qualities—was a
fast and enduring friend," knew aswell as
any one the folly of her course of life;
but her ambition—her love of conquest,
her pride of talent, her desire of win-
ning away the admirers of her female

rivals, entirely clouded and obscured her
more amiable qualities of head and
heart.

"How long have you been in Wil-
liamsburg, Mary Ann V" asked her chere
ami.

"Only three days, and I have only
picked up three beaus. "What a dull
pJace this is. It is called the ' classic
6,1)ade '—the 'academic groves of the
Old Dominion,' and all that sort of
thing. One of the professors enter-
tained me a good two hours the other
evening with tho laws of Dido and
TEneas. I wish I had a couple of yards
of jacoret."

" Or a husband "
" Or a husband, either. I don't care

which ; come, nay love, let's go a-shop-
ping in this cloesic town."

The two ladies immediately rose—it
was about noonday—put on their bon-
nets, took their 'parasols and sallied
forth.

"For a husband or jaconet, you
say ?"

"Two yards of jaconet, or a hus-
band."

The town of Williamsburg, like every
other little town in Virginia or even
New York, docs not contain many stores.
A shopping expedition is, therefore, soon
completed. The two ladies sauntered
into this shop, then into that, sometimes
making flie poor fellow of a shopkeeper
turn out his whole stock in trade, and
rewarding his pains by the purchase of
a sixpenny worth of tape. They had
proceeded for an hour in this lounging,
lazy style, when Louisa said: "Oh!
Mary Ann, here is an old beau of yours
in that store with the red gingham flap-
ping at the door like a pirate's flag;
iome, let us go and plague him for

'auld lang syne,' as Mrs. McDonald, the
Scotch lady of Norfolk, says."

"Certainly," said Mary Ann, "but
which of my old admirers is it ?"

Have you got your list in jour I
pocket?"

"Not at all; I have loft it at my
jrandmother's at Kichmond. What a
pity !"

The two wild creatures, bounding like
a couple of fawns over the forest glade,
'or they were reckless of the public
opinion among the old dowagers and
staid maidens of Williamsburg, entered
the store and asked for a sight of gloves,
muslins and ribbons. Mary Ann did
not seem to pay much attention to the
fine articles shown her. She ever and
anon cast her eyes by stealth round and
round the store, endeavoring to discover
if she recognized any of the faces as that
of an old acquaintance. She could see
nothing to repay the effort. Not a face
had she ever seen before. She sum-
moned up to her recollection all her
former admirers. They passed through
her mind like the ghosts in " Macbeth;"
for, notwithstanding her rejection of so
many lovers, she ever retained a certain
portion of regard for every poor fellow
who had fallen a victim to her whim,
beauty, witchery and caprice.

"This is an Arabian desert," said
Mary Ann, sighing, to Louisa, as she
split a pair of kid gloves in endeavoring
to get them on.

"Oh ! no," said a gay young shop-

cursion she replied, "Indeed, Louisa,
do not think I could marry Mr. Colling
wcod ; besides, he has forgotten ever
feeling he may have entertain d towar"
me." In a few days after this event r
party was given one evening at a neigh
boring house. The family in whicl
Mary Ann resided were all invited. Th
moment of reunion approached, anc
Mary Ann, dressed with great cleganci
but far less splendor than usual, founc
herself at the head of a cotillion, sur
rounded by several young gentlemen
students of William and Mary, profes-
sors, planters and merchants. They
were pressing forward in every direction
talking and catching a word or a look
from so celebrated a belle. Mary Ann,
however, did not appear to enjoy the
group that surrounded her.

She was shooting her dark-blue eyes
easily and negligently towards the en-
trance, as every new face came forward,
to see all the party. The music struct
up, and, rallying her attention, she im
mediately stepped off on a dos-a-dos
with that elegance and grace for which
she was so particularly remarkable. At
the close, as she stood up beside her
partner, throwing a beautiful auburn
ringlet back vipon her white, round
neck, her eye caught with sudden emo-
tion a quiet, genteel-looking person at
the other end of the room. It was Mr.
Collingwood. She immediately dropped
her eyes to the floor and looked very
narrowly at her left foot as she moved it
on the toe backwards and forwards, as it
were, for want of thought or to divert
her thoughts. In a few seconds she
looked up in the same direction. Mr.
Collingwood still stood in the same po-
sition, watching every motion she made
and every look she cast around her. She
blushed, felt embarrassed, and went al-
together wrong in the cotillion.

"What in the world are you thinking
of ?" asked Louisa.

" I scarcely know myself," said Mary
Ann.

In a few seconds the cotillion was
brought to a close and Mary Ann's part-
ner escorted her to a seat. Mr. Col-
lingwood approached through the crowd
and stood before her.

" How is Mies ?" asked Mr. Col-
lingwood with suppressed emotion.

Mary Ann muttered out a few wo^ds
in reply. She dropped her glove. Mr.
Collingwood picked it up.

" This is not the first time you have
lost a glove," said he, with a smile.

She received it and cast a look upon
him of unconceivable sweetness.

" Do you dance again, Miss •. ?"
" I believe not; I am going heme,"
"Going home?" said he; "why the

amusements are scarcely begun."
" They are ended with me," said she,

"for the night. I wish my servant
would fetch my cloak and bonnet."

"Oh, you Ciin't be going home al-
ready."

" Indeed I am," said she.
"Well," said he, with a smile, " I

know your positive temper of old. Al-
low me to get your cloak for you ?"

"Certainly."
Mr. Collingwood left the room. Louisa

and several other female friends gath-
ered round her, persuading her on all

man; "indeed, miss, they are the best | sides not to leave the party ere it was
Proti/*li \TM\ " I bpemn Kl'fi "wnnlrl tint, r^mm'r Mr

ISABBATH READING.

French kid.
" Fray," said Louisa, in a low tone,

" don't you see anything in the back
room of the store ?"

In a remote corner of the store there
stood at the desk a plainly-dressed gen-
tleman, leaning over the corner of a
wooden railing, with his eyes firmly fixed
upon the two ladies now so actively en-
gaged in tossing over the counter all
sorts of merchandise and light French
goods.

" As I live," said Mary Ann, "there
is my old Blue Eidge beau. ' Oh ! how
wet I was," whispered she, "drenched
with a summer shower, when first I was
thrown into his society. I believe the
poor fellow loved me sincerely. Come,
let me spend upon him at least $10 in
jaconet; he spent $100 upon me in balls,
"dancing, colds, cough-drops and drives,
and got nothing for his pains but a neat
billet-doux declining his poor heart and
soft hand. Poor fellow I"

With this sally the ladies bought sev-
eral articles, scarcely caring whether
they suited them or not. When they
left the store Mary Ann fell in<-o a reve-
rie, was quite silent, which for her was
unusual and singular. Louisa's spirits,
on the contrary, gathered life and energy
as those of her companion sank away.
She talked, she laughed, she ridiculed
her beaus, she rallied Mary Ann, and,
looking into her for once melancholy
faae, said, "So, my love, you arc caught
at last."

"Caught," said Mary Ann; " indeed
you are much mistaken. I do not
think—that is to say, I fancy I should
not like to marry my Blue Ridge beau.
Oh ! Louisa," said she after a pause,
with a tear in her eye, " what a foolifch
creature I have been. Mr. Collingwood,
for that is his name, l a m sure, does not
think of me: but I cannot remember at-
tentions he once paid me without a feel-
ing of regret."

"Why! now what's the matter with
you ? After refusing so many, are you
going to throw yourself away on a shop-
keeper? A descendant of one of the
most ancient families in Virginia to
marry a shopkeeper!"

"Alas ! alas ! Louisa, what is descent?
what is fashion? what is all the life I
have led ? Bo you see that little white
house with green Venetian blinds across
the street? I was one evening in that
house, and saw enough to satisfy me
that I have been pursuing pleasure, not
happiness. Oh, if I only could feel a3
that youug wife does !

"You laugh. I am sure I do not
think of Mr. Coiliogwood; but there
was a time when his soft, quiet, affec-
tionate manrer did touch one most sensi-
tively. "

"Have you got the gloves
bought ?" asked Louisa.

Mary Ann looked. She had forgot-
ten them on the counter or lost them.

"Wo must return, then," said Louisa.
" Never," said Mary Ann. " I never

dare look at hiin. I am sure he de-
spises me. Oh, if he only knew what

you

I feel—what pangs pass through this
heart—I'm sure he would not."

"Come, come," said Louisa; "we
must return and get the gloves."

"Never."
" Oh ! the jaconet or a husband, most

assuredly. You remember your reso-
lution when we set out?"

Mary Ann smiled, while her eye glist-
ened with a tear. They returned home,
however, and sent Cato, the colored
servant, for the articles they had for-
gotten.

After this adventure it was observed
that a visible change caroe over the man-
ners and spirits of Mary Ann. Her gay,
brilliant sallies of wit and ridicule were
moderated amazingly. She became quite
pensive ; singularly thodghtful for a girl
of her unusual flow of spirits. When
Louisa rallied her oa the shopping ex-

begun. She would not remain. Mr.
Collingwood appeared at the door. In
the hall, for it was the fashion then and
there to do so, Mr. Collingwood took her
bonnet and put it on.

"Allow me," said he, "to tie the
strings?" She nodded assent, and while
tying the ribbons under her chin he
could not help touching her soft cheek.
He was in ecstasy—-she .was quiet and
resigned. He took the cloak—he un-
folded it—he stood in front of her—their
eyes met̂ —both blushed—he pulled the
cloak around her shoulders—he folded
it around and around her bosom. He
trembled like a leaf; she trembled also.
He pressed her warmly to his heart,
whispering in her ear, " Oh, Mary Ann,
if I may hope—yet indulge a hope?"
For a moment they were left alone, her
head sank upon his breast. She could
not speak, but her heart was like to
burst.

"Will I—dare I expect to be yet
happy ?" Their warm cheeks met; their
lips realized it in one long, long, long
respiration. They tore away from each
other without another word—everything
was perfectly understood between'them.

At this moment Mrs. Jamieson, the
good lady of the mansion, approached
and insisted that Mary Ann should not
go so early. " I t is really shameful,
my dear," said she, "to think of leaving
us at thia hour. When I go to Eich-
mond, do I leave you thus abruptly ?
Why, Mr. Collingwood, can't you pre-
vail upon her to stay a little longer? '

He shook his head. "All my rhetoric
has been exhausted," said he, "and it
has proved unavailing."

Mary Ann looked at him very archly.
"Well, now," continued the lady, " I

insist upon your staying;" and she
forthwith proceeded to take off her bon-
net, untie her cloak, and sent the servant
with them into the side apartment.
Mary Ann was unresisting. She was
again led into the room. Collingwood
danced with her all the evening. He
escorted her homo in the beautif ul moon-
light, and every now and then he pressed
the cloak around her, wi h which she
appeared not by any means to find fault.

In about a month, Mary Ann became
Mrs. Collingwood ; and immediately, as
the parson had finished this great busi-
ness of the evening, Louisa, who was
one of her maids, whispered in her ear,
"Two yards of jaconet, or a husband."
She smiled, and passed her arm around
Louisa's waist. "Both, my love—both,
my love. Jaconet and a husband—a
husband and jacomt."—Atlantic Cluh

Book, 1834.

The Cause of Diphtheria.
For some months past this disease

has been alarmingly prevalent in the
northern districts of London, especially
in houses occupied by the wealthier
classes. This ha,4 led to the belief that
the disease is caused by sewer gas.
This theory is sustained by investiga-
tions recently made by the health officer
of the city of Glasgow. He has shown
that the prevalence and fatality of diph-
theria is intimately related to the amount
of communication with the sewers,
through water-closets, sinks, waste-
pipes, etc. Another important fact is
also advanced by him—that all zymotic
diseases, except diphtheria and enteric
fevers, are greatest in the poorest and
most closely confined tenements, while
these latter diseases are more frequent
in the better-class houses where exten-
sive sewer connections exist. The Lon-
don Lancet observes in this connection
that the extent to which the atmosphere
of most town residential houses is poi-
soned by sewer gas is far too generally
overlooked.

IN reply to the question, " Will the
coming man be bald ?" the NorriMown
Herald affirms that " he generally jg
wheahe first oomes."

A Vision.
Pale, blood-stained, who are these that are thron

ing the throne of God?
Their iaces aro ashen with anguish, their garmen

Hoiled from tno sod ;
Wide and wan as a sunless ocean, the niultitud

stands,
"With silent lips, and with piteous eyes, and wit

lira; ing hands.

There is none that speaks, nnd none that stirs in th
numberless hosts,

Like the still white clouds in starless heavens—a
army of ghosts;

Slain in the battlo some, with the curBes of war i
their mouth;

Some in wantonness slaughtered; some stricken
hunger or drouth.

Who will stand for them, who will plead for their
there at the throne ?

Are they not all God's cbildren, whom Christ ha
claimed for his own ?

Sinners—but all are sinners, and who can tell thei
doom ?

If there be room in hfll, yet in heaven is there DO
rocm ?

Like the motes of dust from a sunbeam, when
sudden wind han blown,

LiXe the stars from tho presence of God, when
universe is o'erthrown,

They are gone from our gaze, they aro ga'here
and garnered for bliss or pain,

Woman and warrior,Turk and Christian, slayer an
slain.

Is there no sign, then, is there no wonder, is ther
no cry ?

Are the dnad as a wind that passes, are they gone a
the waves go by ?

Listen ! is there no sound of a sobbing that shake
the air,

And the wail of an unseen multitude, waked from a
mute despair!

Do we dream, or aro dead men weeping, as the}
wept in the world below,

For the seeds of war untrodden, and the bitter har
vest of woe,

And the guiltless herds that are marched, liko th
beasts to sacrifice,

That can save not them, nor their rulcrB, from th
hell of falsehood and vice ?

And they weep that they see no end, and they crj
that the end should be !

Ah, God .' send down Thine angel, that the rest die
not as we 1

As Thou didst send Thy Son, to die that sin migh
cease,

Send down one lowest of angels, only to breathe o]
Peace[

To breathe Thy peace in tho counsels, whero the
rulers, unconcerned,

Stake for a perilous glory the honor that Peace has
earned;

And the happy homes of a nation they stake for a
statesman's pride;

Oh, send Thy Peace ! oh, save them, for whose sakes
the Savior died 1

-The Spectator.

A Word by the Way.

Several years since two merchants had
aken their seats in tbe morning train
or a certain city. They were neighbors,

dwelling in a contiguous suburb, and
doing business in a large and populous
own. Although their residences were

near together, and they saw each other
laily, they were not intimate. They
lad few sympathies in common. One
lad been for many years a professed
lieciple of Christ, loving God's house,
nd alive to all that pertained to the

spread of the gospel. The other was a
respectable and successful merchant,
absorbed in business, and to all appear-
ance indifferent to all beyond this life.
)n the morning in question these two

neighbors happened to occupy the same
eat in the railway carriage. They soon
seeame earnestly engaged in conversa-
ion on business, its prospects, their own
lans and successes.

The worldly merchant, the elder of
he two, said they had been very suc-
essful for the year past, and could now
ay he had a competence. " I do not

care," said he, "to be worth any more."
" Well," said his friend, " this life is

all provided for. That is all right. But
how about the life beyond?"

" Oh," was the reply, " I do not wor-
ry myself about that."

" But ought you not to trouble your-
self about it 2"

"No, I think n®t. I have no doubt
that it will be right."

" But I would not thus trust without
looking into the matter. The interests
involved are momentous."

The train had reached the station, and
the two merchants separated, each taking
his way to his own place of business. A
few months afterward the Christian mer-
chant missed his neighbor from the morn-
ing train. On inquiry he learned that
he was sick. Days and weeks passed,
and he knew only that his neighbor was
unable to be out. At length, as he was
in his office in the city one day, he re-
ceived a telegram that his neighbor was
dying and was desirous to see him. He
lost no time in hastening to his bedside.
There, surprised and delighted, he heard
from tho lips of the dying man this an-
nouncement:

' ' I could not die without thanking you,
sir, for what you said to me some months
since in the railway train. It made an
impression on me at the time, and since I
havo been shut up here it has come up to
me again. I am dying, but I trust all
beyond. My hope is in Christ."

Was not that a rich reward for one act
of Christian fidelity ? What opportuni-
ties for thus speaking a ' ' word by the
way " are constantly occurring, and how
glorious would be the results were they
improved!

Art and Religion.
Bear us witness, ye poets and actors,

ye painters and sculptors, ye singers and
players upon instruments, that your
arts have not saved the most of you from
becoming pettv, selfish men and women.
You are jealous of one another. You
are greedy of praise and of the gold it
brings. You know that there is nothing
in your art that enlarges and liberalizes
you, that restrains you from drunken-
ness and vices that shall not be named,
that gives you sobriety and solidity of
character, that enlarges your social sym-
pathies, that naturally leads you into
organizations for helping others outside
of your own circle. Bear us witness,
that you are not the men and women
who are relied on for performing the
duties of society. If all were like you—
if all shirked the duties of social and
civil life like you—if all were as much
unfitted by their ideas and their employ-
ments as you are for carrying the great
burdens of society, what do you sup-
pose would become of the country, and
what would become of the world ?

Now, if there is anything in art that
can take the place of religion, we should
like to see it. If there is anything in
culture that can take the place of re-
ligion, it has not yet revealed itself.
Culture is centered in self. Self is the
god and self is the model of all culture.
Why should it not ultimate in selfish-
ness ? Culture assumes that what is
present in a man needs only to be de-
veloped and harmonized to lift charac-
ter to its highest poinf̂  and life to its
highest issues. It carries no idea of
self-surrender, which is the first fact in
practical religion of any valuable sort,
and the first fact in all good develop-
ment. Greece and Borue had plenty of
culture, and are still our teachers in art,
but the beauty that looked upon them
from every hill and gate and temple
could not save them from their vices.
By and by culture willjearn how power-
less it is to make a man that shall be
worth the making, and what poor in-
struments science ard art are for up-
rooting the selfishness that rules the
•world. It is slowly learning this, and
men who have bowed low to her havo
been touched with that divine disoon-

tent which nothing but religion canal-
lay.—Dr. J. O. Holland, in Scribner
for July.

A Pure Heart.
What is a pure heart ? It is a heart

which finds its whole and only satisfac-
tion in God, which relishes and desires
nothing but God, whose thoughts and
intents are ever occupied with God, to
which all that is not of God is strange
and jarring, which keeps itself as far as
possible apart from all unworthy images
and joys and griefs, and all outward
cares and anxieties, and make3 all these
work together for good; for to the pure
all things are pure, and to the gentle is
nothing bitter.—Dr. John Tauler.

The Inhabitants of Mars' Little Moons.
Probably the most convenient assump-

tion we can make is that there may be
creatures in general respect like our-
selves on those moons of Mars, but that,
owing to the extreme rarity of the at-
mosphere, their vital energy is so far
reduced that they are not moro active
than we are, despite the feeble action of
gravity in their world. Tbe air must be
exceedingly rare, most certainly, even if
the quantity is proportioned to the
volumes of these moons. On this as-
sumption the quantity of air is less than
the quantity of terrestrial as 1 is less
than 400 times 400 times 400—that is, it
amounts only to 1-64,000,000 part of the
terrestrial air.

Being spread over a surface which is
but 1-160,000 of the earth's, it follows
that the quantity of air above each
square mile of surface is 1-400 part only
of tho quantity over each square mile of
our earth's surface. This would be little
enough in all conscience; but this is not
all. For the action of gravity being,
according to our assumption, only 1-600
of terrestrial gravity, it follows that the
atmospheric pressure, and, therefore,
density, is further reduced in this de-
gree, giving finally a density of equal
only to 1-240,000 bf the density of our
own air.

Now, at the height of seven miles,
where the atmospheric pressure is re-
luced to one-fourth that at the sea level,
men of ordinary constitutions would
)erish in a few minutes, if not instantly.
!n Coxwell's ascent to nearly that height,
Jlaisher fainted, and Coxwell only just
lad strength enough left to draw the
alve s'ring with his teeth (his hands be-
ng already powerless). Yet at the
leight of seven miles the density of the

air is 80,000 times greater than that
which, according to our very reasonable
ssumption, prevails at the surface of
he Martian moons.

We can very well believe, then, that
n whatever way the inhabitants of these

moons may be adapted, corporeally and
onstitutionally, for existence in their
mall homes, the rarity of the air there

must tend to reduce their vital energy.
"o that we may well imagine that, in-
tcad of being able to leap to a height
f half a mile or over a distance of two
r three miles, they are not more active
ban we are on earth with 600 times
reater weight, but far more effective
espiration. We might, perhaps, go
ven further than this, and assume that,
n order to give the inhabitants of these

moons locomotive powers proportioned
n the same way to their own dimensions
s ours are, they must be supposed very

much smaller than we are.
We might imagine them in an atmos-

here so exceediugly attenuated that
reatures which could have vitality
nough to move freely about must be no
arger than flies or ants, and must have
lso some such provision as insects have
or more effective inspiration. In this
ay we rciight find in the Martian moons
miniature of our own earth, not only

n the proportions of these worlds theni-
elves, but also in those of the creatures
iving upon them. But it would not be
ery interesting to consider mere minia-
ures of our earth, such as the moons of
lars would thus come to be regarded,
ndeed, in that case, little more could
e said than that all the relations pre •
ented by this earth were or might be
epresented in the Martian moons, but
n a greatly reduced scale.—Prof,
'roctor, in Beigravia,

How Mau Has Improved.
The relation of man to nature pri-

mordially and of savage races in present
ay is, as we know, very different from
rhat it has been represented to be by
oets and philosophers. In the delight-
ul pictures their fancy painted there
as nothing true ; the idyllic conditions

mid which they fancied tho still yottth-
ul human race as living never have ex-
sted anywhere. The history of man the
orld ovei has its beginning not in a
olden age, but in an age of stone. In-
tead of noble shepherds and lovely
hepherdesses, who, under benignant
kies amid picturesque scenes, live in
moconce on the produce of their flocks,
ecorously enjoying all the purest gifts
f fortune, the realty presents to our

view rude, uncouth hordea struggling
gainst hunger, against wild beasts,
gainst the inclemency of the seasons ;
uried in filth, in groveling ignorance,
nd brutal selfishness; their women

made slaves, their old people cast out;
racticing cannibalism first out of ne-
essity, and then because superstitious
isage had allowed the custom.

Into the mental state of such beings
re can enter as little as into that of chil-
ren. We cannot strip ourselves of the
cquisitions made by the generations
hose successors we are, and whose

iriceless hoardings of the fruits of their
abor now inure to our benefit. If, as
Jroca teaches, the mean cerebral mass
f Parisians in the present day exceeds
lat of Parisians in the twelfth century,
nay we not assume our brain to have,
y a process of gradual improvement,
>ecorne more highly developed than the
rain of the men of the stone age, 100,-
00 years ago ? And this brain, more
erfect as it is by nature, has been, at
n early period of its life, subjected to in-
umerable unconscious influences, and,
iter, to the cosscious influences of edu-
ation, which render it in some sense in-
ommensurable with the brain of those
s yet half-brute creatures.—Prof. Du
lois-Reymond, in Popular Science
fonWy for July.

Cyclones and Hop-Yines.
All our storms are cyclonic in their

haracter, that is, rotary and progress-
ve. Their typo may be seen in every
ttlo whirlpool that goes down the
wollen current of the river, and in our
emisphere they revolve in the same di-
ction, namely, from right to left, or in

pposition to the hands of a watch.
Vhen the water finds an outlet through
le bottom of a dam, a suction or whirl-

ng vortex is developed, that generally
oes round in the same direction. A

norning-glory or a hop-vine or a pole-
scan winds around its support in the
amo course, and oannot be made to
ind in any other. In the soniiltprn
emisphere, the cyclone jwolv^ m the

other direction, or from left to right.
How do they levolve at the equator,
then ? They do not revolve at all. This
is the point of zero, and cyclones are
never formed nearer than the third par-
allel of latitude. Whether also hop-
vines refuse to wind about the pole
there, I am unable to say.—John Bur-
roughs, in Scribnerfor July.

The Work of Congress.
During the session of Congress which

has just closed there were introduced
G,629 bills and 243 joint resolutions.
About 5,300 bills were introduced in the
House alone, which is an average of
nearly twenty to each member. Of
these bills about 200 nave been disposed
of. In addition to the regular appro-
priation bills, the most important ones
were : The act remonetizing silver, the
act allowing criminals in the United
States courts to testify in their own be-
half, the act providing a new form of
government for the District of Colum-
bia, the Pacific Kailroad Funding bill,
the act forbidding the further retirement
of legal-tender notes. These are really
all the important public aott that Con-
gress passed last session.

Some of the most important bills con-
sidered at this Congress aie now Iving
on the Speaker's table, over 225 bills
having passed the Senate which have
not yet reached the House. The Senate
has been very industrious, and has
cleared up its calendar. The only im-
portant bills remaiung on the Senate
calendar undisposed of are as follows :

The bill to create the Territory of
Lincoln out of the Black Hills, the bill
to amend and revise the patent laws, the
Texas Pacific Railroad bill, the Japan-
ese Indemnity Fund bill, the bill regu-
lating compensation for mail transporta-
tion and the classification of mail mat-
ter, and the bill to regulate the counting
of electoral votes.

There are more than 500 bills on the
House calendar which were left undis-
posed of. The most important of these
are: The bill to restore to pension
rolls those whose names were stricken
off for disloyalty, bill to regulate the
compensation of postmasters and pre-
vent the illegal traffic in postage stamps,
bill to transfer Indian Bureau to War
Department, several postal savings
bills, the bill to retire the circulation of
national banks, to authorize national
banks to exchange their reserve for
bonds, Texas Pacific bill, Pro Pvata bill,
Pacific Kailroad Funding bill, bill for
tho improvement of the Mississippi river
and the Geneva Award bill.

The only important bills which have
passed the House, but were not acted
upon by the Senate, reached that body
on the day of adjournment. These are
the bill to increano the pay of letter car-
riers, the bill establishing post-routes
and the "Arrears of Pensions" bill.

Three or four contested-election cases
were left undisposed of by the House.—
Washington Cor. New York Graphic.

Hanging for Amusement.
Two remarkable examples are on rec-

ord of persons who allowed themselves
to be hung for the entertainmsnt of an
audience. An account of one of them is
given in the Lancet of April 17, 1847.
The man's real name was John Harn-
shaw, but he performed throughout En-
gland under the high-sounding profes-
sional title of Monsieur Gouffe. He
was an athlete, and among other feats it
was customary with him to exhibit the
process of hanging. In this perform-
ance he relied for security on the
strength of the muscles of the neck and
throat. He had a rope with a fixed
knot which could not slip, and passed
both ends of the loop up behind one
ear. The whole act was so adroitly
managed that he prevented any pressure
of the rope on the windpipe or jugular
veins, and could even sustain a weight
of 150 pounds in addition to that of his
own body.

On three separate occasions Harnshaw
mismanaged the rope, and became un-
conscious, being luckily rescued each
time. Dr. Chowne, who writes the ac-
count, says very truly: " I t cannot be
doubted that, as far as sensation and
consciousness are concerned, Harnshaw
passed through tho whole ordeal of dy-
ing, and, had he been permitted to re-
main hanging until actually dead, he
would have passed out of existence with-
out further consciousness."

Now, this man stated, not with par-
ticular reference to either accident, but
as common to all, that " he could hardly
recollect anything that happened to him
in the rope;" thaj^ "he lost his senses
all at once; the mstaht the rope got in
the wrung place lie felt as if he could
not gel his breath—as if some great
weight were at his feet; could not move
only to draw himself up; felt as if lie
wanted to loosen himself, but never
thought of his hands." And he added:
"You cannot move your arms or legs to
save yourself; you cannot raise your
arms; you cannot think." He did not
see sparks or light, but had in his ears
a rattling sound.—Dr. R. S. Tracy, in
Popular Science Monthly for July.

Chicago in 1846.
In a letter written in Illinois in July,

1846, the late Mr. Bryant thus described
Chicago: " Any one who had seen this
place, as I had done, five years ago,
when it contained less than 5,000 people,
would find some difficulty in recogniz-
ing it now, when its population is more
than 15,000. It has its long rows of
warehouses and shops, its bustling
streets ; its huge steamers and crowds
of lake craft lying at tho wharves; its
villas embowered with trees; and its
suburbs, consisting of^ibe cottages of
German and Irish laborers, stretching
northward along the lake, and westward
into the prairies, and widening every
day. The slovenly appearance of a new
settlement begins in many parts to dis-
appear. The Germans have already a
garden in a little grove for their holi-
days, as in their towns in the old coun-
try; and the Roman Catholics Lave just
finished a college for the education of
those who are to proselyte the West."

Americanisms^
Among the best-known Americanisms,

unused and scarcely understood in En-
gland are locomotive for " engine," rail-
roadfor "railway,"horse-carsfor "tram-
way," depot for "station," switch for
"fchunt," baggage for "luggage," store
for "shop," bureau for "chest of draw-
ers," clever for "good-natured," boards
for "deals," calico for "prints," corn
for "maize," dry goods for drapers' ar-
ticles or "haberdashery," fall for "au-
tumu," dress for "gown," fix for "re-
pair," guees for "think," hardware for

ironmongery," hold on for "stop,"
homely for "ugly," loafer for "lounger,"
mad for "angry," mail for "post,"
pantaloons for "trousers," vest for
"jacket," qnite for "very," rooster for
"cock," sick for "ill ," sleigh for
"sledge." stoop for "porch," su.Bp?nd-
era for "braces," venison for t'deer
meat," anrj l7Q<>4s for " a wood,"

AUIiiCULTUKAL AJil) DOMESTIC.

Around the Farm.
IT is a glorious provision that cxtrav

agance does not pay iu any business
and especially so in farming.

A TASTE for trees and planis and
flowers is the love an enlightened mind
and a tender heart pays to nature.

TRUSTWORTHY statistic s, showing that
only about er.e horse in 44,000 proves
fast, ought to have influence in convinc-
ing farmers that there is more profit in
breeding something else.

MB. S. MILLEB. the veteran fruit-
grower of Missouri, notes, as a curious
fact, that "strawberries in moss will
bloom earlier than the same varieties in
stools on the same ground and but a few
rods distant."

THE largest aDd finest-flavored straw-
berries in that part of Illinois centering
at Cobden aro raised on new ground.
In soil long Osed, grubs, leaf-rollers,
crown-borers and "rust" are lions in
the way to the best results.

To IMPROVE THE FLAVOR or BUTTER.
—As a good method for improving the
aroma of butter an exchange recom-
mends one in use in many parts of
Switzerland noted for their milk and
butter. The milk, as soon as it is
drawn, and while yet warm, is filtered
through a sprig of washed fir tips, the
stem of which is inserted loose and up-
right in the hole of the funnel. Tho
milk deposits any hair, skins, clots or
gelatinous sliminess it may contain _ on
the clear, spicular leaves. It has im-
parted to it a most agreeable odor, and
does not readily turn sour. A fresh
sprig should be used each time.

FATTENING OXEN FOR BEEF.—A farm-
er in Montgomery county asks us why
it is that oxen, after they have been used
for years at hard w#rk, make beef so
much superior to that of young bul-
locks which have never been used to the
yoke. The answer is very simple. When
oxen are stall-fed every pound weight
they gain is new flesh, so that by the
time they are ready for the butcher they
furnish almost an entire new carcass,
sweet, juicy and tender. Young cattle
never take on fat so readily wliile they
arc growing, and hence their meat never
becomes so solid, tender or juicy. Ten-
der it frequently is, but it is dry and
spongy and possesses but little flavor.—
Gerrnantown Telegraph.

GETTING RID OP THE PEA WEEVIL.—
If you sow peas with bugs or weevils
(Bruchus Pisi) in them you will scarcely

• have a pea in your crop without an in-
sect in it. There ought to be a law
punishing farmers for sowing weevily
peas. This insect might be easily kept
down if farmers would procure seed
peas from districts where the weevil
does not prevail, or if they would take
the precaution of killing the weevils in
their own seed. This may be done by
putting the peas in hot water for a
minute or two, which will destroy tho
weevils without injuring the germinating
power of the peas. Or the seed may
be kept over for a year in tight vessels;
the weevils will come out of the. peas
when the proper time arrives, and, be-
ing unable to escape, will die.

HORSESHOEING.—On an average horses
require shoeing once a month. The
length of time a shoe will wear depends
much on the kind of servic • a horse is
doing, and on the kind of road he is
daily traveling. A team horse in heavy
draught dees not wear out as many shoes
as one used in a hack ; quick motion
grinds shoes down more rapidly than
slow use. Some pavement is harder on
shoes than ordinary road, while the
friction of a gravely road wears them
away rapidly. Wooden pavement is but
a little saving to the wear and tear of
shoes, for the grit and dust which be-
come impacted in the interstices of tho
wooden block grind away shoes_like the
friction of an emery wheel. The hind
shoes wear out first, and there is more
strain and friction on them than on tho
forward shoes. It is impossible and
improper for a horse to wear shoes more
than six weeks, for the growth of the
foot shortens the shoes, as well as
changes the shape otherwise. The neg-
lect will cause the shoe to encroach upon
the soft textures of the foot and produce
lameness.—Farmer's Companion.

WORMS m SOIL.—The safest and most
effectual remedy I have yet tried for the
depredations of worms in soils, whether
in pot or in the open ground, is soot.
Last autumn, while picking out cauli-
flowers on a wall border, we were sorely
troubled by worms casting out the
plants almost as fast as we could stick
them in. We gave the surface of the
border a good dressing of dry soot, and
then watered it. It had a most surpris-
ing effect; the worms came sprawling to
the surface by hundreds, when it was no
difficult matter to gather them and put
them out of harm's way. Applied also
to pot plants, say a dessert-spoonful of
dry soot on the surface of a six-inch
pot, it will be found to bring them hur-
rying over the sides of the pot as soon
as water is applied. Acting also as an
excellent mimure, and being generally so
plentiful in nurseries and gardens, 1 am
somewhat surprised to see it so little
used. On camellias especially, I havo
found it to have a beneficial effect. It
imparts a healthy dark-green color to
the foliage, and stimulates the roots
into a more active performance of their
duty.— London Gardeners Chronicle.

Around the Hon»e.
COMMON salt freely sprinkled on the

shelves, etc,, is recommended as an if-
fective remedy for ants.

LIQUID GLUE.—Dissolve glue in good
•whisky, to auy desired consistency. It
should not be allowed to evaporate.

Fsuir FKAFPE.—Line a mold with
vanilla ice-cream, fill the center with
fresh berries or fruit in slices, cover with
ice-cream and set in freezer for an hour.
The fruit must not be frozen.

To CLEAN oil paintings use a spoage
dipped in warm beer, and, when per-
fectly dry, wash with a solution of the
finest gum-dragon dissolved in pure
water.

BREAKFAST TOAST.—Mix two table-
spoonfuls of sugar, a little salt and a
well-beaten egg in one-half pint of
milk; in the mixture dip slices of bread,
and fry them on a buttered griddle until
they are light-brown on each side.

A DAINTY DISH.—Take pieces of cold
meats of any kind, chop fine, season witti
pepper and salt, just a littl? onion;
break over the meat two or three eggs;
add a small piece of butter; stir all to-
gether; pour it upon nicely-buttered
toast; serve hot; garnish with parsley.

To BOTTLE BED CURRANTS.—Pick
them, unbroken from the stalks, into
dry, wide-mouthed bottles, adding, as
you fill, some finely sifted loaf sugar, so
that it may fall on each layer of cur-
rants ; fill the bottle, resin in the corks,
and keep them in a rack, with the neck
downward.

TRIFLES.—Yelk of one egg, enough
prepared flour to make a stiff dough ;
roll very thin, cut in fanciful shapes and
fry in hot lard; turn them immediately
after dropping them into the lard; they
should not remain in more than three
seconds, and should be of a light-yellow
color; drain them on a large, flat dish ;
when cold, sprinkle with red sugar.

"POCKET-BOOKS."—TO one quart of
warm milk add a cup of butter, four
table-spoonfnls of sugar and two well-
beaten eggs; then stir in flour enough to
make a moderately stiff sponge ; add a
small cupful of yeast, and let the dough
rise; afterward mix in flour enough to
make a soft dough, and let it rise again ;
then dissolve a lump of soda the size of
a bean in a spoon of milk, work it in tho
dough, and roll into sheets half an iueh
thick ; spread with thin layer of buttc r,
out into squares, and fold over pocki t-
b )ok shape ; let them stand in the pans
to rise a little "while before baking.
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W E SHOULD like to see the Democrat-
ic State Convention which is to convene
on Wednesday next nominate the Hon.
George V. N. Lothrop, of Detroit, for
Governor.

THE Adiian Greenbackors refused a
challenge for a public discussion be-
tween Gen. Cary and Thos. M. Nichol.
Cary doea n't care to subject his wild
and false statements to keen criticism
before the same audience to which he
makes them.

OXE of the demands made by the Na-
tional-Greenback Convention recently
held at Grand Rapids was, "The repeal
of the national banking law." Henry
S. Smith, the nominee of that conven-
tion for Governor, is the owner of thir-
ty shares of national bank stock. A
consistent and fitting candidate.

O F THE " dollar of the daddies " there
are over seven millions in tho treasury
vaults which persistently refuse to roll
out and inflate the circulation of the
country. We remember asking before
the passage of the Silver bill how the
impecunious clamorers for their coinage
could get them out of the treasury and
into their pockets.

BRICK POMEROY is the deini-god of
the Natioual-Greenbackere, or of many
of them, and this is the portrait Brick
draws of the National-Greenback can-
didate for Governor of this State
"Every national banker is a robber of
the people in his monopoly to take from
them double interest on the bills he
puts out, not ona of which are redeem-
able in gold or silver." This "robber"
Smith owns thirty shares of national
bank stock.

I F THE Government shall make tne
treasury notes or greenbacks payable
on demand in gold or silver coin, and
shall always pay them on demand in
gold or silver coin, they will be at par
with coin throughout the country,
whether a legal tender or not; but
making them a legal tender without
providing for prompt and unfailing con-
version or redemption will not keep
them at par, and is nothing more or less
than a fraud. Aud that is just what
the irredeemable greenback is and al
ways will be.

DENNIS, of Florida, swears before the
Potter Committee that a vacancy or
place was made for him in the Super-
vising Architect's office,—a place with-
out any work, except to draw the pay
that finding " loafing" around the
building rather irksome he got thirty
days leave of absence to go to Massa-
chusetts, stayed one hundred and twen-
ty, and came back and drew his pay,—
seven dollars a day for three months
and no work. Don't think the Presi-
dent knew anything about it, but thinks
if he (the President) had " had influ-
enoe enough to have done so he would
have secured me a good appointment.'
This is oivil service reform with a ven-
geance.

I T IS TUE custom of the greenback
orator—always a first-class demagogue
or a man ignorant of the A B C of fi-
nance—to assert that there is no more
real or intrinsic value in a gold or sil-
ver dollar than in a greenback dollar
In face of this assertion let the same
demagogue step into the market and
test its truth by trying to buy the
amount of crude silver that enters into
the dollar coin, or the amount of golc
necessary for the coinage of a ten dollar
piece, and then the piece of paper on
which a greenback is printed, whether
it be a one, five, twenty, fifty, or hun-
dred dollar one. The fraction of a
cent will buy the paper, the metal will
cost within a small fraction of the mini
stamp to be put upon it. Let our green-
back friends test it for themselves.

SHALL wehavb two greenback parties
in this Stater1 That is the question the
Democracy must settle in State Con-
vention on Wednesday next. The
National - Greenbackers have already
nominated a ticket, and have given it
to be understood that no coalition is
invited or will be tolerated. The Dem-
ocrats can throw up the sponge, indorse
the National-Greenback platform and
accept the Grand Rapids ticket; or,
secondly, nominate another greenback
ticket on another, or a diluted, green-
back platform ; or, thirdly, stand by the
Democratic record, pronounce in favor
of honest, real money, and against any
legal tender paper currency, "absolute
money" or promises to pay, and nomi-
nate candidates who will not play fast
and loose on the financial, money or any
other question. The last course seems
to us to be the only wise and honest
one, and by adopting either of the
other suggested courses all self-respect
as a party will be forfeited. Shall it be
adopted?

THE Democratic State Convention to
meet at Lansing on Wednesday next
has three ways open to it. First. To
nominate a good ticket on a sound plat-
form,—neither candidates nor financial
plank to have the smell of heresy, to be
tinctured with greenbaokisra or repudi-
ation. Second. To imitate the hunter
who " shot to hit it if a deer and miss it
if a calf," that is, to nominate men who
are " good Lord and good devil:" on the
financial question, " all things to all
men," and put them on a platform con-
structed of paper pulp, a platform
which can be construed to mean any-
thing or nothing, according to locality
or circumstances. Third. To make
neither nominations nor platform but
resolve to go into voluntary and dis-
graceful bankruptcy, or in other words
get down on their marrow-bones to the
National-GreenbackerB (Brick Pomeroy,
Moss Field, Sam Cary ifc Co.), humbly
confess that the Democratic fathers
were false teachers and financial fools,
beg that their sins may not be visited
upon their children of this generation,
and pray for the privilege of being
hewers of wood and drawers of water
in the National-Greenback army, neo-
phytes and worshipers of the rag baby.
Which way shall be taken ?

I F THE COMING Democratic State Con-
vention would prove true to itself and
its constituents, would hold in remem-
brance the teachings of the fathers and
the lessons of history, it will adopt the
following resolution as its financial
plank:

Resolved, That this convention reiterates
the time-honored doctrine of the Democracy
of the natiou, that gold and silver is the inooey
of the Constitution, that legal tender notes
are an extra-constitutional currency,—the off-
spring of the necessities of the war and of the
exercise of arbitrary power,—and that no
paper circulation, whether issued by the Gov-
ernment or by banking corporations, should be
authorized or tolerated unless made converti-
ble into coin on demand and at the pleasure ot
the holder.

Any toning down of the above lan-
guage will be a concession to a danger-
ous financial heresy, and will fix a stain
upon the Democratic escutcheon that
time will only make blacker and deeper.

Words in Season.
Discussing the political situation in

this State the Free Press says of the
coming Democratic State Convention

"We have no hesitation in saying that
there are three things which the con-
vention cannot afford to do : It cannot
afford to abandon one iota of principle
for the sake of securing votes, however
brilliant the apparent prospect of suo-
cess. If it deals with tho financial
qujstion at all it cannot afford to give
the sanction of the Democratic party of
Michigan to any schome of paper money
which does not contemplate converti-
bility into coin at the will of tho holder.
And lastly, it cannot afford to make any
overtures, either for conciliation or com-
promise, to the National party, so called.
To do so would be to trail the Demo-
cratio banner in the dust, as well as to
invite and deserve the scorn of the
party which openly proclaims its oppo-
sition to alliances and compromises.
Merely as a matter of policy it onuuot
be afforded. With tho Unitod States
Senate surely Democratic after March
4, and with the House also Democratic,
unless the fall campaign is grossly mis-
managed—with the full control of the
country, in short, within the party
grasp—it would be the height of insane
folly to throw away tho victory by
turning it over, either in whole or in
part, to any other organization. I t
would ploase the Republican leaders in
this State, no doubt. In no way oan
those lenders more surely unite their
scattered forces than by persuading
them that Nationalism is disguised De-
mocracy, or that it is in harmony with
Democracy. For this reason, if there
were no other, the convention cannot
afford to invite or enter into any alli-
ance with the party of Field and Pom-
eroy."

Siiiiiul Democratic Doctrine.
The following letter was read at the

" Honest Money " meeting held in the
Detroit Opera Hou&e on Saturday eve-
ning last:

DETROIT, June '251, 1878.
CIIAS. A. KENT, ESQ. :

M Y DEAR SIR—Another engagement
will prevent my attendance at the
mewting at the Opera House this eve-
ning. But I wish te express my full
sympathy in your efforts in behalf ol
" Honest Money."

For some years before I became a vo-
ter the question of money and currency
was very thoroughly discussed in this
country. I followed that discussion
with much interest. I accepted the
teachings of such masters as Andrew
Jackson, Thomas H. Beuton and Silas
Wright. The soundness of their doc-
trines, not only contemporaneous his-
tory, prior and subsequent, has seemed
to me to justify. And it has been
deemed the great honor of the great
political party with which I have al-
ways acted, that these doctrines were
the corner-stone of its platform.

I believe that coin is the constitution-
money of the country, and that no pa-
per money is safe or tolerable which is
not convertible on demand into coin.

No one will contend that paper
money has any intrinsic value ; and the
value it acquires by a government
stamp must be limited by some real or
supposed pledge that the government
makes respecting it. But it can only
have a fixed standard of value, plain
and certain in the hands of every hold-
er, when it is convertible into coin on
demand.

It is a very seductive delusion that
men can multiply their wealth by a
multiplication of fictitious dollars. The
idea seems to be that somehow inflation
can be made permanent, and its tempo-
rary stimulus made a normal condition.
The delusion is older than John Law,
and may possibly survive longer than
the instructive history of that early
Greenbacker. But the result of infla-
tion is certain and never very remote.
Tho history of business and finance is
marked all along with the mischiefs
arising from the use of irredeemable
paper money.

It concerns us all to learn that the
law of values is as fixed as the law of
gravitation. We cannot overestimate
it. If we tamper with it we must pay
the costs. Those financial philosophers
who teach that value is the creation of
government, and may be conferred on
paper by stamping "this is a dollar,"
seem to me to rank nearly with that
colored philosopher of Richmond, who
teaches that " the sun do move."

We are slowly but surely emerging
from the misery brought upon the
country by vast volumes of irredeem-
able paper. No power short of the Al-
mighty Power that shapes the order of
the world could have delivered us from
that misery. We have now nearly paid
the penalty of transgression. I earnest-
ly hope that nothing will happen to
prevent our reaching the solid ground
of " honest money," and honest dealing
with it.

I am, very truly, yours, etc.,
GEO. V. N. LOTHROP.

"Glittering Generalities."
There is nothing in the world more

mischieveous than glittering generali-
ties, and here is one of them :—

Capitalists may theorize as they please about
their rights to lafjm sucn use of their money
as they choose and pay such wages as they
choose, but they cannot go behind the sacred
proposition that " the laborer is worthy of his
hire." and tha t ' hire ' means a fairer recogni-
tion of a proper Hcale of divisions of pruiits
than that which has heretofore prevailed.

Now, if it be true that the laborer in
addition to his wages, may claim " a
proper scale of division of profits," it
must be reciprocally true that the "cap-
italist," or employer, can claim a proper
scale of division of losses. How would
the laborer like that'( Take for instance
all the railroads of this country. There
are but few of them which have not
sunk money for tho stockholders and
contractors, though as a general thing
the laborers have been paid all that they
agreed to work for. And at the present
time the rule is that the pay car must
make its regular visits, though the own-
ers never see a dividend from one year's
end to another. Where is the division
of profits to come in V Is the laborer
prepared to wait until balance sheets
can be struck and his pay scaled down
to give the stockholders perhaps a frac-
tion of one per cent even on their in-
vestment ? Not that we ever heard of.
This shows the absurdity of the above
iule. — Ypsilanti Sentinel.

—D. Demory's residence, near Dimon-
dale, Eaton county, was burned on the
llth. A young man sleeping in the
chamber was so neaily strangled that

only saved himself by rolling down
:tiu stairs.

The University—Mr. I.othrop's Oration.
As our space will not permit the full

reproduction of the scholarly oration
given by Hon. George V. N. Lothrop
on Commencement day, we must con-
tent ourself with copying a few of the
closing paragraphs, paragraphs which
embody his conclusions:

To sum up here, our propositions are:
1. That education is the duty of the free

State, because necessary to its safety.
'I. That the higher education is but a

necessary part of any sufficient system
of education.

'A. That historically Michigan is
pledged to provide for and maintain
this complete system of education.

\. That it enhances the power and
the welfare of the State in peace and in
war.

5. That only by this means can we
hope for that conquest over the forces
of nature so necessary to the safety of
society.

6. That this University is not only
the consummation of what has been
done, but the promise of what shall be
done by Michigan in the great duty of
offering her children the privileges of
the most liberal instruction.

And here let us turn back a little in
our path. We have Been how rapid
the University was in its development.
In the fall of 18.">0 the Medical School
was opened, to be followed nine years
later with the Law School. In 1851
there were 109 students; iu 18(50, 519;
in five years more the number|had risen
to 1,700 ; and in 1872 to over 1,200. As
they were gathered from many States it
is apparent how the circle of its fame
and its influenoe had widened. How is
it now equipped for its future work V
How is it furnished with teachers, book
collections, apparatus, laboratories and
and the other means which measure its
teaching power '( It has an active corps
of about 70 teachers. The libraries
contain in all about 33,0(10 volumes.
There is a valuable museum of anatomy
and matcria medica. An ample and
growing geological collection. A zoo-
logical collection said in some respects
to be superior to any in this country.
Creditable collections of botany, arche-
ology, and art. A most thoroughly
equipped general laboratory, with with
throe other special laboratories. A fine
astronomical observatory. And finally,
hospitals for clinical study and practice.

This, of course, is the briefest outline
of the institution of learning to which
we pay honor to-day. Iu three short
decades it has done its work so well
that it has won a name that I trust the
people will not willingly let die. It
exists in no spirit of jealousy, but in
generous sympathy and emulation for
whatever is best done elsewhere.

But it may be asked "does not this
impose a heavy burden of taxation '
even were it so, would this be a fatal
objection ? Would not the first inquiry
be, is it fairly worth its cost 'i There
are few great blessings which come
without cost. Nature is the only free
almoner; but to write and to read does
not come even by nature, whatever any
Dogberry may say. Let us count the
cost. First, however, we must put one
side the University fund, for the reve-
nue from this is its own. In 1838 to
launch the University the State made a
loan of $100,000 which seems to have
been all repaid. I think no other
money aid was granted till 1867, when
au annuity of $15,000 per annum was
voted by the Legislature. Iu 1873, by
a grant of a tax of the one-twentieth
of one mill, the amount was raised to
about $31,000, In 1875 special appro
priations ot about $20,000 a year were
added for new schools of instruction,
and also a specific grant of about $26,-
000 for improvements on the University
proporty. In 1877 further appropria-
tions were made of $27,000 for that
year, and $22,500 for the year 1878. I t
gives me pleasure to re'ite this generous
public aid. But surely this is not a
burthen. It is but a pittance from the
great wealth of tbo people; it is but a
trifling share of the revenue, and every
dollar is certainly thrice repaid.

The equalized assessment roll of the
State fixes the taxable property of the
State at this time at $630,000,000. The
real value of this property can hardly
be less than three times that sum. But
suppose it be only $1,500,000,000. A
tax of one-thirtieth of one mill would
give $50,000 or an annuity about equal
to the largest annual bill ever granted
to the University.

It should shame us to call this a bur-
then. It is but the sowing of a hand-
fnll of seed that we may gather the full
sheaves of a precious harvest. Let us
reflect on the broad stream of whole-
some influence carried hence yearly by
accomplished and aspiring young men.
Are we proud of our wise and intelli-
gent public opinion 'i Is it not largely
moulded and purified by men trained
here 'i Are we proud of the charity and
humane providence of our institutions
Is not their best guide and defense the
liberal learning of this place ? Do all
our varying religious forms, creeds,
casting out uncharitableness, unite to
sweeten society P Is not much of this
due to the tolerant and catholic spirit
which reigns like a benediction here 't
Does overy calling, every industry, every
art in our midst feel the power ot
knowledge ? Is it not because they are
raised and led by standards held up
here ': Do we count the things that
give us renown abroad ? What of
Michigan is so well and widely known
as this University f

This is what has been done and is
to-day doing through this University.
And the changes lately announced here
iu the methods of instruction seem to
me most wise. They open to each stu-
dent the path to which his tastes and
gifts invite him, and take from him the
fetters of the old class routine. They
will give, it seems to me, the impress of
a freer life and of increased power.

I t should be our aim that this house
of learning should, indeed be set on a
hill, that its light cannot be hid. Its
doors should be wide open to the four
bides of heaven, and whoso will may
enter and fiud the help of knowledge.
1 would that thero should be no young
latin nor young woman in the State
who shall really desire an education in
any useful secular scionco, calling, art
or iudustry, who may not fiud hero the
amplest instruction.

I t is sometimes complained that youth
from other States flock hither for edu-
cation. For my part I rejoice that it is
so. What splendid testimony to the
work done hero 1 What though they
return to their own homes 'f They do
not rob us by what they carry away.
They are but ships, to use tho imagery
of Lord Bacon, which carrry riches and
commodities and consociate remote
regions in the participation of fruits.
Wherever they go they go not ouly bet-
ter qualified for good and true service
for mankind, but also as heralds ot tho
learning and power of this University.
Indeed, I can conceive no nobler des-
tiny for the University than that it
should rise to suoh true eminence as to
draw votaries from the wide world;
that it should hold its lamp of learning
so high, so bright, so full, that scholars
from all lands should come hither to
share its beams.

"Higher, as to tlielr fountain, other stars
Repairing, iu their golden urns draw light."

It waB onco gallantly said of a noble
and inspiring woman that to have loved
her was to a worthy man a liberal edu-
cation. So would 1 have it here. I
would have such power dwell here that
to have studied in its halls and
breathed i's atmosphere should ennoble
with a broader and higher life.

GENTLEMEN REGENTS! My final word
a to you : In the care of this University

the care of uiaiutaimrfg and advancing

tho highost forms of oducation in Mioh-
igan is entrusted to your hands. No
more sacred trust can 9ver be given you.
I invoke for it your utmost fidelity and
wisdom. Let no personal or selfish in-
terest divide your counsels or betray
your judgments. Let those who were
its founders and those who have been
its guardians in the past be your mod-
els. Let not one jot or tittle fail of the
high hope and noble spirit with which
the University was founded. Give
generous sympathy and help to the
loftly aims which now possess it. Let
it keep full step with the best thought,
enlightenment, and progress of the
world. Jealously guard and maintain
it as a great school for true science,
knowledge and virtue, a nurse and
monitor of free ideas and enlightened
citizenship, and Michigan will forever
cherish it as its chief ornament and
defense—decus el lutamen.

Greenback Corruption.
From the Jackson Patriot.

It has come to the knowledge of the
editors of this paper that certain letters
were sent to some of the newspapers of
Michigan urging them to be present at
a meeting ot journalists to be held iu
this city June 18th, and in which it was
stated that certain mysterious parties
had concluded that the editorial frater-
nity should be better compensated and
less money expended for speaking than
heretofore, and concluding with the
sentence, "It is now or never with the news-
papers." This extraordinary document
is signed by " J. B. Gilford, Editor oj
Patriot," and dated and mailed from
Jackson.

To those acquainted with the Patriot
and its editors it is unnecessary to say
that no person by the name of Gilford
is now or ever has been connected with
it, and we know no one of that name in
the city, and that the "Editor of Patriot,"
attached to give it weight and responsi-
bility, was used without our knowledge

j or consent, and is to all intents and pur-
I poses a forgery.

As at least one of the parties referred
to also received a letter signed Moses
W. Field urging attendance at Jackson
on the same day, and as Mr. Field's
State Central Committee held a session
in this city on that day, the idea sug-
gests itself that an alliance with these
papers in the national interest was de-
sired, and that it was intended by the
liberal use of money to corrupt them
into a support of the National State
Ticket in the coming campaign ; and the
further circumstance that two or three
journals have changed their politics in
the direction referred to since this mys-
terious conclave was held,would indicate
that this scheme was uot without results.

Thero is also additional and stronger
evidence of false pretense and double
dealing connected with this matter,
which, without permission from the
party furnishing it, we do not feel at
liberty to disclose.

—We can hardly see a pos>ibility of
the Republicans recovering the House
of Representatives which they lost in
the election of 1874. The whole dritt
of political tendencies is against them.
The President they elected two years
ago has not proved popular even iu his
own party, and although the quarrel is
understood to have been hushed, the
Republicans can feel no onthusiasin for
a chief whom their organs have been
accustomed to belittle and deride. The
people at laige favor economy; and
most of the extravagant legislation of
the late session was the work of the
Republican Senate, which repressed the
frugal tendencies of the Democratic
House. The Potter investigation may
not have much effect, but its effect, so
far as it has any, will not be for tho ad-
vantage of the Republican party.—JV.
}'. Herald.

ANN Alt 150It MARKETS.
The following prices were paid Yesterday by

dealers in this city:
Apples, dried, per lb, 0(370.
Beting, per bu.t 7r(,a *i......
Butter, per lb., 9(n) We.
Cheese, per lb., 10c.
Eggs, per doz., \0(a lie.
Hay, per ton, $ll.Ou(<ilS.0O.
Lard, per lb., 7<» 8c.
Poultry, chickens, 10c turkeys, 12e.
Beef, per lb., 42ic
Pork, per cwt., £i,90fti4,IK>.
Clover seed, per bu., $4.2f>
Corn, per bu., 25c.
OaU, per bu., 25(<£27c.
Potatoes, per bu., 40($&0c.
Wheat, ber bu., 95@ I.IKI.
Wood, per cord, $4.UOOG.OO.
Flour retails at |;j.00 per cwt.
Wool, per lb., 2Se.

IDS WANTED

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

B
for Stock, Fixtures, etc., belonging to the estate of
Martin Chirk, a bankrupt. Also lor the store, No.
39 South Main 8treet, eiicumlrered for 84,720. The
inventory, stock, etc., can be seen by calling at the
office of the undersigned. Bids can be made for
the entire property above named, or for the store,
stouk, fixtures, etc., separate. The right to reject
any and all bids is hereby reserved. Bids to be sent
to the undersigned until Monday, July 15 12 M.

Ann Arbor, July :j, 1878.
E. D. KINNE, Assignee.

ZELL'S

EncyclopediA
xi:\v

Eevlsed Edition.
AOKHTO WANTED.

1 5 0 , 0 0 0 articles, 3 , .
OOO engravings, and 35
splendid maps. The BUST

sal knowl-
„ lago. Now

in course of publication.
SPECIMEN with map sent
for 20 cents.
T. Elluood Zell, Davis

HOOK of universal knowl-
edge in the language. Now

* Co., Pablishers, Philadelphia. Address for'ter-
ritory and terms to KDW1N OL
A t Kl

e s forter
y o W1N OLAUK, General

Agent, Kalaniazoo, Mich.

Report of the Condition
OF THE

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

On Monday July 1st, A. D. 1878,
Made in aocoidanca with sections 18, 19, and 67 of

the General Bunking Law, as amended iu 1871.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts,
Overdrafts,
Revenue stamps,
Furniture aud tixtures,
Real estate,
Bills In transit,
Due from National Banks,
Silver eoin and nickles,
Legal Tender and Hank notes,

Total,

Capital stock,
Undivided profits,
Dividends unpaid,
Dm; depositors,

* 186,072.59
2.66

117.00
2,697.84
1,087.50

748.00
15,278.27

700.45
24,097.00

LIABILITI B8.
8231,701.31

8.50,000.00
0,315.51

105.00
'170,280.80

Total, S231.701.31
I do solemnly swear that the above statement is

true, to the l>eet of mv knowledge and belief.
('If AS. K. HISCOCK, Cashier.

before me thi* 2d anySubscribed and sworn lo
of July, 1878.

1694W2 ADAM D. SF.YLER, Notary Public.

Mortgage Sale.
DKKAULT having keen made in the conditions

ol a certain mortgage made and executed by
(iottlieb Kchaible and Hertha Sensible to Caleb
(Clause, and dated January the third, A. P . 1873,
aud recorded in the ofltoe of the Register of Deeds
of Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, on the
third day of January, A. 1). 1878, in liber 48 of
mortgages, at page 456, which mortgage was iluly
Mslgned by said Caleb KnuM to Caroline Krause,
November 34,187& as per assignment recorded in
>:iiil Register's Office, In liber 4 of assignments, at
page 1J8, aud was further assigned by said Caroline
Krause to Henry Krause, an per assignment dated
Deoember 80,1 -vS, and recorded IJI said Register's
Utl'ce, in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages, at
page 182, und there being claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage and the note accom-
panying the same at the date-of this notice, tho sum
of eleven hundred ^ n d thirty-three dollars ($1133)
also an attorney's fco of forty dollars as provided
for in said mortgage, and no proceedings, at law or
in equity having been taken to colleci the same or
any part thereof: Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given, that by virtue of the power of sale iu said
mortgage contained, and of the statute In such
("i.si- made and provided, 1 shall, on SATUKDAY,

TUB TWKN'lY-KKiHTH 1>AV OK SKITRMHKK, A. I) .
1878, at eleveu a. MI. of said day, at the south door
of the Clerk's office, in the city of Ann Arbor (that
being the place designated for holding the Circuit
Court for the county of Washtenaw), sell at public
auction or vendue, to the highest bidder, the prom-
ises described in said mortgage or so much thereof
as will be necessary ^o satisfy said amount of mort-
gage and note, together with said attorney's fee
tmi all necessary casts and expenses allowed by
law, with the accruing interest at ten per emit.
Said premises being described in said mortgage as
lot number two, in block three south of Huron
street, range throe east, in the city of Ann Arbor,
State of Michigan, excepting and reserving there-
from the east thir ty feet of said lot; said premi-
ses will be sold subject to a previous mortgage held
>y Mack & Srhn.i'i.

Dated, July 3, 1878. HENRY KRAUSH,
[>. CBAMKB, Assignee of Mortgage.

Att'y for said Assignee. 1694

REDUCTION SALE!

TO REDUCE STOCK BEFORE MOVING

JOE T. JACOBS,

01TE-PHICE CLOTHIEH.

HERE I E ARE HOW
— AND —

COME TO S T A Y !
ANOTHER REDUCTION!

Little Mack,

THE KING GLUTHUR!
Is ready to show the citizens of Ann

Arbor and vicinity

THE LARCEST
— AND —

Assortment of

M E IT'S, TTOTJTH'S
AND CHILDREN'S

Owing to the lateness of the season we offer
our entire stock at reduced prices:

Black Gi'O8-Grain Silks, superior quality, at 62A, 75, 90c,
| and $1.00. Black Grps-Grain Silks, superior quality, satin
finish, at $1.25 and $1.50. Black Gros-Grain Silk, cashmere

j finish, very rich, $1.75, $1.90, and $2.00. We call special
J attention to our $1.75 and $1.J)() Silks. We know whereof

iVlUwl uUIVIl L t l E w e spw>k when we say that they arc positively cheaper than
any $2.00 or $2.35 Silks found elsewhere. Our Colored

I Silks, in every desirable shade, are great bargains. We sim-
ply desire an inspection of our Silks, knowing that our prices
and large assortment must create a sensation in our city.
Full line ofClothing!

ever offered in this market. See his
PEICES:

Men's blue Melton Suits, #8.00
Men's all-wool Middlesex flannel suits,

warranted fast colors, $10.00
Men's suits, best quality blue yacht

Cloth, fl'2.00
Men's suits, tine English worsted, $13.00
Men's all-wool Scotch, $8.00
Excellent suits for working"inen's every

day wear, $3.75
Good pants at 75 cents to $1.00.
All wool cassimere pants tit $2.50
White Marseilles vests at $1.00
Children's suits, good, at $1.50
All wool oassimere suits, $10.00
The finest line in light colored suits, best

make, $15.00
Merchant tailors in Detroit ask •*:!() for

same make of goods.
Heat fitting white shirts for gents' wear,

make and goods A-l,for 75ceuts to $1.
Socks, 50 cents a dozen.
Men's hats, 8 cents.

We can and will sell goods in our
line at prices

Greatly Under
that of

Any House in Michigan
"We depend upon securing and hold-

ing patrons by furnishing the

Greatest Inducements
— TO —

THE PEOPLE.

Goods Sold

FOR WHATTHBY ARK.
LITTLE MACK,

No. 9 SOUTH MAIN SRTEET.
SONDHEIftl'S OLD STAND.

Marble Works 3
- O F -

ANTON EISELE
Corner Detroit & Catharine Sts.

— DEALERS IN —

Monuments & Gravestones
Manufactured of Foreigu aud American

UKANITE aud MARBLE.

CUT

BUILDING AND ARTIFICIAL STONE
Manufactured on short notice. Prices low aad

work warranted to give mi Us tact ion. UIHuy 1

MK. M. GOLDMAN,
WshOfl to state that he is now located at No. 170
Michigan Avenue, Detroit, where cau alwuy-. In-
found u full and complete stock of

HUMAN HAIR GOODS,
of all descriptions, to which the attention Of the
ladies is especially invited.

* 5 - Cotnhings rooted and worked up in every
style, by a new and superior process, lor 50 cents
per ounce.

Ladies'aud gents'wigs made to order on short
notice.

Orders hy mail solicited and will receive prompt
attention.

Ladies' and gents' cast oft' garments and wearing
uppurcl taken in exchange.

MY M O I T O : Satisfaction in price and quality or
no pay.

M. GOLDMAN,
170 Michigan Avenue, Detroit.

N.B.—Mr.Goldman has had unlimited experi-
ence iu the huiuau hair business for over IS years.

GIVE HIM A TRIAL.

MOURNING DRESS COCDS!
Henrietta and Tamise Cloths very cheap. Black Cashmeroa at 45, 50, GO,
and 75 cents. Pure Black Mohairs at 15, 20, 'lb, 35, and 50 cents. James-
town Alpacas, warranted to wash and not cockle, or money refunded, in all
colors and prices. Bunting iu all colors. Desirable DRKSS GOODS at
8, 10, 12, and 15 cents. Special attention is invited to the 10 cent Dress
Goods. White Piques at 8 cents. Full line of Tarlatans, Swiss Mulls,
Jackonetts, Victoria Lawns, Bishop lawns, Tuckings, and other White Goods,
at very low prices. Ladies' Collarettes, Ituchings, Linen Collars and Cuffs,
at half their former prices. Hamburg Edgings and Inserting^. "Cashes"
Colored Trimmings for Children, warranted to Wash. Torchon Lace made
of pure linen, unsurpassed for durability; also Pine Laces, verv cheap.
Large assortment of Black Silk Fringes. 600 Jap. Fans, from 4 cents to 50.
Large assortment of Silk and Satin Fans. Largest stock of PAE.AS0LS
and SUN UMBRELLAS ever shown in Ann Arbor. Good Cambric Para-
sols at 12-2, 15, 20, 25, and 35 cents. Silk Parasols equally cheap. We
show an elegant line of Ladies' and Misses' GLOVES and HOSIERY. Silk
Embroidered Hose from 25c. to 81.00 per pair. Full line of Ladies' and
Gents' Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs. All sizes in Ladies' and Misses'
Gauze Underwear. 10 of the best make of CORSETS to select from. An
immense stock of Paisley, Black Thibet, Shetland and Summer SHAWLS
from 75 cents up. Great Bargains in LACE SHAWLS AM) SACCRUES
for the next 20 days. The largest assortment of

Ladies' Linen anil Cambric Suits and Dusters
Ever shown in this County. A FULL LINE OF HOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS.

Specialties! Specialties I
We shall offer for sale this week, 3 cases of Bleached Muslin, one yard

wide, better in quality than the Lonsdale or Pruit of the Loom, at tho reuiarkabl
low price of 8 cents por yard. 100 pieces Dress Cambrics, one yard wide, hand
some styles, at 9 and 10 cents—wholesale price two weeks ago was 12 1-2 cent
tor same goods. 50 dozen Men's Colored Hose, seamless, with double heels and
toes, at $2.00 per dozen—less than small retailers pay for them. Our PEA HI
SHIRT still takes the lead, for $1.00 ; a tit guaranteed or money refunded.

Live Geese FEATHERS always on liarid.
COATS' SPOOL COTTON furnished to the trade at 57^c per dozen.

Don't buy any goods until you examine our stork.

RAILROADS.

MICMUAN CESTBA1 | ; .U U { (
M A Y 12, 1878. A i K

BACH
Cash Dry Goods House. 26 South Main St., Ann Arbor

N e w G o o d s A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR, EARNKI) !

(.RANI) OlVMNd

—AT—

Wm. Wagner's.

SPRING STYLES
IN

A K U

Crenm Laid Letter and Packet Note
Heads and Linen Fibre Note Heads I Packet
und C'ougreM.Sj just received. Give us your
order*.

to be rnnde to order at

21 South Main Street,

N E W GOODS !
Andpric, LOWER THAN KVBB.

I have purchased in New York, for cash, iiud
I am now daily receivim; one of the largest and
most select si,«:).•, of Qrooeriea in Wnshiei
County, consisting of a full and well aolucUd

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Guupowden,Imperial*! Young ll>-
•on«, II) sons , JupuilN, Oolongs, l o r -
•llosllk, ( u n i o n s . Souchong** ni-.il

I' lvuiikitys,

TogethOT with u full Use of COFFEES, i MM-
IIJL' "t the fallowing branch: MOCHA, ol,l>
GOV'TJAVA.MAEAOAIBO.LAOUATEE.SAN-
TOSand Illu, both roaited und \-nmud ; u full
nnd well selected Block ot

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything iu the line rf Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. \VV have a
luii und coinplet" line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also* a choice assortment of Ladies'
and (ieuiU-nifu'tj Onderwear Call aud examine
tioods itiid l-*ii*:ea und \vu will tiuuiti satisfaction.

KDWAKD DUFFY.
" Maynard'B Block,•' cor.Mum ami Ann wlreets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
9OTHighest cash price paid for all furm

prodace^i

Detroit, leave,
lj. T. JunctionV
Wayne J unctioo
Vpsilanti,
tteddea,
Aim Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
rjhelaea,
Grass Lake,

Albion,
Marshall,

liuttle Creek.

Kalaimuoo,
Luwtoa,
Deoatur,
Dowagiac,
Niles,
ttuchunun,
Three Oaks
Xew Buffalo,
Michigan <'iiy,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

6 00 I U , J *

6 47|«8!»J

A.M. A. M. P . M.
7 HO !l 00 4 00
7 M 9 50 4 50
S 40 111 30 6 IS
9 2.5 11 10 6 35
9 47 11 27 6 57

li) 02 7 12 _

».».

»»oins

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buli'alo,
Three Oaks,
Buchanan,
Niles,
Dowagiac,
Decatur,
Lawtoa.,
Ealamasoo,
Galesburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

Aibion,

<.rr;tss Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
Geddes,
Ypeilanti,
Wnyne .June,
a. T. June,
Detroit, Ar.,

*Sundaya exeepted. ISatui-day and bundm •>
cepted. (Daily. '

H. B. LEDYARD,Gen'lSupt.,D«ttoi.
H. C. WESIWOHTH, Uen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.

D

Id 82 7 -13
10 45 12 IS 8 12
11 IS 8 40
11 39 9 05
1) :,; 9 ;>;; j „ __- •:
12 S3 JJW 10 00 6 50 1ll»7]

.-) ,y- 'J A i | H; Q , . ' . *••••.

-• 52 * 21 ZJT 8 3JJJH,.

4 OS 6 1-7 <i 5 0 _ _ ' *
4 40 6 SI 10 (i; "—
5 00 ti 47 10 18 ~~
6 10 6 So
5 20 5 10 7 10 1(1 3:< , os ^

i 38 0 24 7 27 10~45 7"o"iu
6 02 5 45 / 5LI 11 1

• S 83 6 15 8 25 11 30
1 1 48 6 SO S 40 11 45 315

, ULLLiSDALE \\:
SOUTHWKSTERN KA11 ROAD

To take effect May 12, ls;s.
»OINO WEST. t l

Ypxilauli
S.lSillt!.
Bridgewater
Atanchester.

ailladale....
Banker*

Trains I un

Mai. . Kxp . STATIONS. . 1 :,
. . .il. r. M.
8:1(5 / : i " »•«.».«.
9:25 N: In Bunkers

. 9:47 8:28 Hilladale
10:22 Kits Manchester..

p. M. Bridgewutei
. 1:00 10:30 .-inline

1:10 10:40 Ypeilanti.... :
by Chicago time.
W. g. PAKKER, Sup't, YpsiteL

/ I AN ADA S O U T H E R N \V\ LIMB
V_/ The Only American Route Throo

Trains leave M. C. it. K. Depot, Detroî tUjUn
as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 1 00 a. m, \V»gnerar;»
Boston.

Fasl Day Express, daily, 12 w noon, Wipw <u
to New York and H-JMOII.'

Lightning Express, da i ly except Sunday, niun.
in., W a g n e r car to Buffalo and Rochester,

Toledo trains leave 7 60 a. m. except Sunday;;in
l>. in. cliiih : 6 B0 p. in. except Sunday,

F o r Fayi tte i. 30 |>. m. except Sunday.
*<8" For Information and tickets ;>|j|ii.

Bharpless, agent M.I . 1:. 1:. A n n A r o r .
W . K. Ml 11:. (,,•1,1 Manager, St.ThoBU.Oil
M. <:. ROACH, I'a-.v. Agent, KiTf.it.
L l : . \ N K E. SNOW, Uen. Pass, and Ticket Ajl

1 »!•! roit.

FURNITURE
J. KECK & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OP

FURNITURE OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

Are now Offering Great IndueeiNU
id Purchasers.

BUYERS WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THEIR

FURNITURE
Direct of Hie Manufacturer*

Manufactory, corner of Will-
iam and West Fourth Street.

Salesrooms, 52 South Main
and -1 West Liberty S
Ann Arbor, Mich.

, THE~NEEDHAM

Musical Cabinet

o new and wonderful Instrumctlt

1 enables any one, whether under-
standing music or not, to play anJ' "
sired melody or harmony, sacred °
secular, from the most phiintivedirge'
the most lively dance music. It P?sst?"
ses a mechanism of marvelous Sil»|*
city, requiring but tho intelligence 0_
child to manipulate, yet capable of rep
ducing, without limitation, the niusi
compositions of the PAST, P R K S E N T , ^
FUTURE. The execution is fallltf '
..;rict in melody, harmony and «')'"J"j
and the instrument is eminently adapt
for Sunday Schools, prayer and reviw
meetings, home devotional exercisi ,
and in all cases where good, corr ̂
music is required, and no musician 1
hand to perform. Address,

S. P. NEEDIIAM *•
• MANUFACTURERS,

23d St., Mi
13 to P]

(business you can engage in- *f jtt»r
'per day made by any «u r K , l?°; IV-
sex, r ight in their own loojj" jjj f̂ .

_ Honiara and sHnxples ^ o r ^jdr*^
Improve your Bp ire time at this business.
STINSOH 4 Co., Portland, Maine. ^____—

"university Letter anil Note Hc t t ' '"p l ot.
and without tu t s , hi Hodder's Paten* ^ (

ting Fad Covers nm :m<l 1*0 *uee "
uook-for sal« at the ABODS Office.
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Class Reunions.
Several University classes hud very pleasant

reunions timing last week. First in age came
that ot Y>8. The class graduated 48 members,
16 ot' whom were present, coming from widely
scattered localities and different States. An-
other reunion was fixed for 1888, and the fol-
lowing class officers elected : President, J. Q.
A. Fritchey, St. Louis, Mo.; Vice-1'resident,
Louis MoLouth, Ypsilanti; Secretary, E. B.
("handler, Chicago.

The olasa ol '08, which graduated 49 mem-
bers gathered IS strong. A reunion in 188:!
was ordered and the following officers elected :
President, John C. Mc^lill, Ypsilanti; Secre-
tary, K L. Walter, Ann Arbor; Historian, T.
<-!. Reynolds, Akron, Ohio.

— The class of '70 turned out 43 strong, sev-
eral of the members coming with their wives
and babies. A second reunion was put down
tor 1881, to be held under the auspices of offi-
cers as follows ; President, C. L. Bucking-
ham, Washington, D. C; Secretary, William
tr. Doty, Ann Arbor; Treasurer, J. B. McMa-
hon, Ludingtou; Orator, O. P. Shepardson,
Bturgis; Poet, J. J. Stoddart, Columbus, O.;
Toast-master, (ieorge Pautlind, Errand Rapids. |

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Slaters have commenced work on the Court

House towel's.
— Six arrests during June: common druuk-

unl, 1 ; drunk and disorderly, 5.
— Mrs. Lathrop, of Jackson, preached in

tlie M. E. Church last Sunday forenoon.
— The next annual session of the Detroit

Conference of the M. E. Church is to be held
iu this city Sept. 11.

— At a Fire Department meeting on Tuesday
evening Moses Seabolt was elected first assis-
tant and August Grraff second assistant.

— The Court House Building Committee
met on Monday ami awarded the contract for
a COO barrel cistern to McCormick & Sweney.
Price *329.

— Frank E. Mills and Charlie Clager, of
Pittefield, have obtained a patent for a
" Steamer or Boiler for Feed," which promises
to be a good thing.

— It is understood that regular passenger
trains will commence running on the T. &
A. A. E. next Monday. Considerable freight
has already been received.

— Wool comes in slowly. Mack & Schmid
report 50,000 lbs. to date and Bach & Abel
30,000. Prices range from 2o to 30 cents, and
are satisfactory to neither buyers nor sellers.

— Iu the Circuit Court to-day, Judge Huut-
lngton presiding, motion will be made for a
jury in the case ot the Regents of the Univer-
sity vs. Douglas, by Judge Ramsdell, counsel
for complainant.

— City Marshal Johnson reports a disburse-
ment iu aid of the poor during June as fol-
lows : First ward, $G."4; Second, $5.37;
Third, $4.68; Fourth, $23.89; Fifth, S6.60;
Sixth, S3.00. Total, 160.28.

— The Common Counoil met in regular ses-
sion last Monday evening. Bills were allowed
aggregating $1,037.24. $200 was appropriated
for grading up South Mam street on each side
of Allen's Creek bridge, and routine business
transacted,

— The rain which set in on Monday evening
and continued during Tuesday and Wednes-
day was much needed for small fruits, vege-
tables, and corn, as well as for sanitary pur-
poses, but was not very acceptable to farmers
with a lot of grass cut and yet uucured.

— Circuit Court Commissioner Emerick,
after a long and thorough investigation, has
adjudged Edward A. Hyde, who has been in
j:iil for a year or so, waiting trial on a charge
of attempting to kill Mr. S. P. Jewett, insane.
Sheriff Cuse took him to Kalamazoo on Satur-
day last.

— The Toledo Bee, speaking of the way the
Toledoans were taken in and done for June
27: "It's u way they have at Ann Arbor of
treating visitors royally." Also : "The broad,
well-ordered, finely shaded avenues, handsome
residences and thrifty-looking business houses
of our sister city excited unusual admiration."

—The lowest bid for the central school build-
ing at Ypsilanti, to be erected on the ground
where the old one was burned, exceeded the
appiopriatiou some #4,000— or the architect's
estimate $8,001). A meeting was held a few
evenings ago to vote the additional sum nec-
essary, but the signs being unfavorable, an
adjournment was taken to next Monday even-
ing July 8.

— Christian U. Sehall, a painter residing in
the Fifth ward, met with a fatal accident on
Monday last. He was engaged in painting on
the elevator of the ham of Andrew Birk, of
Ann Arbor Town, about a mile west of this
city, and fell some 60 feet, breaking six rib3,
one arm twice, dislocating a shoulder, and
otherwise mangling his body. He lived but a
short time. Probably the result of a sun-
stroke. He was 64 years old and leaves a wife
and several children.

— According to the Toledo Bee reporter,
Hon. Johu B. Alley promised his after dinner
hearers on the University campus on Com-
mencement day, "that if the people of Michi-
gan would co-operate with Gov. Ashley in the
proposed extension of the road—to Lansing,
Ovvosso, aud Pontiac-they might be assured
of ample pecuniary aid from the East. Mouey
eould be had there at four ner cent., provided
capitalists could be satisfied as to the ultimate
success of the projected enterprise."

— In the Circuit Court on Tuesday Judge
Thompson, of Coldwater, called the case of
The Regents vs. Douglas. The counsel for de-
fendant tiled a pr_test, claiming that the bill
aud cross-bill constituted essentially a single
suit, and that one judge could not try a part
of a suit and a second judge another part.
The protest was subsequently withdrawn but
Judge Thompson decided not to hear it.
Judge Huntingtou is expected here to-day
when some course of proceeding will probably
be determined upon.

— Inquiries made of farmers from different
portions of the county in attendance at the
Democratic convention on Tuesday, elicited
the information that the wheat harvest would
iu some localities be commenced the last days
of this week, and iu others the first of the
coming week. Reports are encouraging both
as to the quality and quantity, though the large
yield of last year is not anticipated. Wfi hear
of the straw showing some rust but our in-
formant did not think that it was of a kind to
injure the berry. On the whole the harvest
promises to be a bountiful one : that is if the
weather shall be such as to permit it to be
gathered in good condition.

— During Sunday night last Mrs. W. D.
Smith, living on North University avenue, was
wakened by a noise and discovered two men
iu the room adjoining her bedroom. She gave
a scream, wakening her daughter, who also
screamed. Both ladies then went hastily out
of the bedroom window and aroused the
neighbors. The intruders meanwhile bolted
the premises and jumped into a buggy which
they had left stauding in front ot the resi-
dence of Prof. Wiuchell, and drove rapidly off.
The men came iu through the cellar, where
they procured a cau of fruit and a loaf of
cake, which they ate in the dining room. Af-
ter lunch they struck a light and were about
to proceed to " business " when Mrs. Smith
was aroused. No men were lodging iu the
house. The same night an attempt was made
to burglarize the residence of Mrs. E. J, Bliss,
ou Washtenaw avenue, but the inmates gave
signs of alarm before entrance was effected
and the villiaus decamped. An attempt was
mode on Saturday night to enter the houses
of Sam. (i. Beuham and Mrs. Swift on State
street, but without success. It is time that the
police fo-rce was enlarged. A few shrewd,
courageous men ought to be put on duty, and
the arrest of this burglarious gang secured, or
the burglars shot by citizens who are being
disturbed.

RANDOM NOTES.
— A committee of the Detroit Board of E(

ucation recently made a report in which the
included a tabular Btatement showing the sa
aries paid for one month, the number of teach
ers, the number of pupils to each teacher, th
cost of tuition per month for each pupil, an
the annual cost of tuition at the same rati
for 753 pupils (the number in the Detroit Hig
School) in 14 of the high schools of this Stat
and 29 schools of other States. The averag
number of pupils to a teacher in this State
given as 33 1-3 and the average monthly cos
per pupil at $2.12. Iu the schools of the othe
States the first average is 29.65 aud secon(
$3 87. The average tor Ann Arbor is given a
39 1-2 pupils to the teacher, with a monthl
average cost per pupil for tuition ot $1.80 —
cents lower than the next lowest State avera;
and $1.85 lower than the highest, Jackson. Th
State schools named have a monthly tuitio.
average as follows: Ann Arbor, $1.80 ; Niles
$1.88 ; Kalamazoo, $2.01; Albion, $2.02 ; Pon
tiao, $2.07; Detroit, $2.08; Grand Rapids
$2.11; East Saginaw, $2.16; Battle Creek
$2.23; Lansing, $2.34; Flint, $2.44; Cold
water, $2.45; Corunna, $2.61; Jackson, $2.6i
A good showing for the economical manage
inent of our High School.

— Prof. Winchell, of this city, no longe
holds a professorship in the Vanderbilt Uui
versity, at Nashville, Tenn. At or about th
time of the recent Commencement at that in
stitutiou, Prof. W. was advised by the Presi
dent that there was a smell of heresy in hi
scientific writings, that the history of creation
as told in the first chapter of Genesis wa
neither to be questioned nor explained away
and that his resignation would be accepted
We can imagine the contemptuous tone of the
professor's refusal to resign, and the indigna
tion with which he told the Board of Trust
" You can do aB you please." The Boart
pleased to cut off his head, and will seek for a
man to fill the vacancy who can be classified
as a fossil.

— On Monday evening Thomas M. Nichol
Esq., of Racine, Wis., Secretary of the Honesi
Money League of the Northwest, discussed
the financial questions at the Opera House in
this city. Owing to limited notice the au-
dience was not a large one. Mr. Nichol's ad-
dress was historically correct, logical in its
reasoning, sound in its theories, and capital in
its definitions and illustrations. It was a com
plete extinguisher of the rant and declama-
tion of Cary, and proved that eminent and
ultra greeubacker a falsifier and blatherskite.
It ought to have been carefully listened to by
every greenbacker in the county.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.
— Treasurer Tolehard has filed his houd and

entered upon duty.
— Lecturer Uatchell, of the Homeopathic

College, is heieafter Prof. Gatchell.
—A new triennial or general catalogue is to

be published as soon as practicable,—by order
of the Regents.

— Dr. Franklin, the new professor iu and
Dean of the Homeopathic Medical College,
was in town last Friday.

—The Regents ratified the new departure iu
courses, etc., but boxed the faculty ears for
promulgating it prematurely.

— The Regents appropriated $100 for the
publication in pamphlet form of Hon. George
V. N. Lothrop's Commencement oration. A
good use to put the money to.

— Charles F. Field, class of '75, and for the
last three years principal of the Manchester
High School, will take charge of the Dexter
schools next year. A good scholar aud teacher.

— The new schedule of professors and as-
sistants drops the assistant professor in Greek
—Prof. Pattengill now absent in Europe — and
assigns a tutor to that department at $900 a
year.

— At the reunion of the class of '75 held on
Wednesday eveuing of last week the class
cup was presented to Ida Marguerita, daugh-
ter ot Jerry C. aud Adell Knowltou, of this
city.

—The Commencement oration of Hon. Geo.
V. N. Lothrop appeared in full in both the
Free Press and Post mid Tribune ot Friday
morning last. A deserved compliment to the
speaker.

— Charles N. Jones, after an absence of a
year at the Michigan Military Academy at
Orchard Lake, returns to the University next
year, as assistant professor in mathematics.
He is a very popular teacher.

—The Toledo Bee Commencement day eor-
respondent says : "University Hall is one of
the largest, best arranged audience rooms that
it was ever our good fortune to be comfortable
in on a hot summer day, and will accommo-
date over 4,000 people."

—The title of Professor Jones, of the Hom-
eopathic Medical College, will hereafter be
"Professor of Materia Medica and Experimen-
tal Pathogsnesy." He resigned the position
of Dean and is succeeded by the new pro-
fessor of surgery, Dr. Franklin.

—The Regents unanimously adopted the fol-
lowing resolution;

Resolved, That reduction of the salary of
President Angell in apparently larger relative
proportion than that of the other Professors,
and officers of the Institution is founded upon
the principle announced in the resolution of
the Legislature of the State, that the larger
s-alaries should be reduced more largely than
the smaller ones, and we desire iu this connec-
tion to express our high appreciation of the
valuable services, efficient administration and
earnest devotion ol President Angell to the
University.

The President's salary was fixed at $3,750,
house, fuel, and lights. Prof. Frieze's salary
was fixed at $2,400, the other $2,500 salaries
cut down to $2,200, the $1,800 to $1,600, aud
the other salaries in proportion.

—The following is an extract from the official
proceedings of the Board of Regents at the
recent session:
To the Honorable Board of Regents :

GENTLEMEN—It having been represented to
me that my continuance in the faculty in the
Homeopathic Medical College might lead to
fresh complications, I beg leave to resign any
claims to a full professorship, and ask you to
withdraw my name as a candidate for the
chair of 3urgery.

Respectfully,
J. G. GILCHRIST.

Upon motion, the resignation was accepted,
and on motion of Regent Cutcheou, the
following resolution was adopted unanimously ;

Resolved, That in accepting the withdrawal
ot Dr. J. G. Gilchrist from the lectureship of
Homeopathic Surgery, we desire to express
our appreciation of his faithful services and
gentlemanly conduct, and that we part with
him with sincere wishes for his future success.

—The Regents have ordered two Boards of
Examiners, one for the Department of Medi-
cine and Surgery and the other for the Ho-
meopathic Medical College, each Board to act
iu connection with the faculty of the school
for which it is appointed in the examination of
candidates for graduation. It is expected that
this arrangement will lease the " regulars " or
old school professors relieve any responsibility
for the graduation of Homeopathic practition-
ers. They lecture to all matriculants and the
independent Boards assume the responsibility
of certifying to attainments and fitness to re-
ceive "diplomas. Drs. Brodie, of Detroit, and
Hitchcock, of Kalamazoo, were appointed
examiners for the Department of Medicine
and .Surgery, aud Drs. A. I. Sawyer, of Mon-
roe, and C. S. Morley, of Pontiac, for the Ho-
meopathic Medical College. We shall see
what we shall see.

RED KIHHONS.
— There was dancing at the Reform Club

rooms yesterday afternoon and evening.
— Hon. William Newton, of Flint, will ad-

dress the Reform Club next Sunday after-
noon, at the usual time and place.

— R. E. Frazer, Esq., of this city, presided
at the State Convention of Reform Clubs held
in Detroit last week, aud " made his mark "
as an officer.

— Mrs. Lathrop, of Jackson, had a good
audience on Sunday afternoon last, despite the
intemperate heat prevailing, and her address
was full of interest.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
A Democratic County Convention was hel

at Hangsterfer's Hall in this city on Tuesday
July 2, at 11 o'clock a. m. The conventio
was called to order by C. H. Richmond, Chair
man of the County Committee, and Go
Felch was, on motion, made temporary Chair
man. Charles R. Whitman, of Ypsilanti, wa
chosen Secretary.

The following Committee ou Credentials an
Permanent Organization was appointed
Messrs. D. Cramer, C. S. Gregory, and W. H
Dancer, atter which the convention adjourue
to 2 o'clock p. m.

At 2 p. m. the convention came to order, th
Committee on Credentials reported, and als
reported temporary officers as the permanen
officers, which report was adopted.

The convention then divided into district
and reported the following delegates to th
State Convention :

1st district—C. Joslin, A. K. Clark, F. J
Swayne, Myron Webb.

2d district—Alpheus Felch, J. L. Burleigh
Hascall Lara way, Michael Fleming.

3d district—-M. D. Case, E. P. Harper, D
LeBarou, Charles Whitaker. Alternates, C. S
Gregory, Junius Short, A. E. Hewett, Georg
W. Turn Bull.

On motion, each delegate was authorized t<
appoint his own substitute, and the delegation
to fill any final vacancies.

The following County Committee was av
pointed : Peter Tuite, Chairman, C. R. Whit
man, Myron Webb, E. M. Cole, W. D. Harri
man, A. E. Hewett, George W. Turn Bull.

No resolutions were adopted.

MANCHESTER MARKS.
The graduating class ot our Union Schoo

held their class day exercises on Tuesday
evening last with an essay, poem, history, pro
phecy, class song, and farewell address. Ou
Wednesday evening Prof. Miller and wife en-
tertained the class at their residence, and du-
ring the eveuing a fine edition of " Gibbon's
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire " was
presented to Mr. Miller.

— The closing exercises of the High Schoo
were held Thursday evening, and largely at-
tended. The graduating class numbered seven
ive young ladies and two young gentlemen
The second annual reunion of the Alumni As-
sociation of the school was held ou Friday eve-
ning. William G. Doty, ot this city, gave the
oration, his subject being, " Concerning Cer-
tain Arts." Miss Eva Spafard read a poem,

The Dream of an Alumnus," and Ex nihilo
lihil Jit (Nothing can come of nothing) was

the subject of an essay by Miss Jennie Moore.
G. S. Field read the class history, and after
hat the alumni and invited guests slippered at
he Goodyear House.

—A large amount of wool is being bought
•ere this season. Mack & Schmid have bought
bout 115,000 lbs, aud Freeman & Burtless

15,000. Buyers say the wool is of superior
juality this year.

—Last Wednesday evening Gen. Sam Cary
delivered his greenback speech to delighted
learers.

While a banner was being carried through
he streets on Wednesday last a horse became
rightened and kicked a youud man named
leary Hall breaking three ribs.

— Another accident of a similar character
ook place iu Bridgewater last Friday, by

which George Scharble received a kick from
a stallion of which he had charge, break-
ng Ihis knee and probably crippling him for
lfe.

The remains of Mrs. Sophia Baxter, wife of
Jharles Baxter, of Ann Arbor, were brought
ere on Thursday for burial.
—The heavy rains of the last few days have

odged wheat considerably.

Fourth of July Notes.
There was an immense crowd in town yes-

erday, despite the unpropitious weather-out-
ook iu the morning and depths ot mud in ev-
ry direction.
The procession was a success,—tradesmen

ud manufacturers vieing with the firemen and
nilitary to make it so. Engines aud hose-
arts, vans, wagons, and trucks were beauti-
ully trimmed, aud grocer and baker and cab-
net-maker, stone-cutter and tailor, wagon,
runk aud shoe-maker, stove-dealer, gas-fitter,
oal-heaver, " plied their vocations" as in their
everal shops.

The Mayor and Commou Council of Toledo
were the guests ot our " City Fathers" yes-
erday.

Company B of Adrian and Company F of
Ypsilanti joined yesterday's procession with
Company A, and were reviewed in the after-
oon. They made a fine appearance.
The farmer's van in the procession, with its

tieaves of grain, etc., attracted considerable
otice.
Col. O. T. Beard, of Detroit, gave a good

ration and struk telling blows in favor of hon-
st money and against repudiation.
The Dexter Baud headed the procession and

layed during the exercises, for the military
eview, aud in the evening. A capital Band.
The Vigilant Fire Company had a dance

t the park yesterday afternoon and evening,
'he proceeds to go to a steamer fund.
The display of fire-works iu the evening was

ood.
The balloon ascension was a failure.
No accidents to report.

—Bay City parties now have in oper-
tion at the mouth of the Cheboygan-
ng creek, dredging machines, with

which they are building up dikes. They
ntend to reclaim the lands thereabouts
or farms. Wind mills will be erected
hera and Holland on a small scale will
>e within easy reach.—East Saginaw
iepuulican.

Robert Baumgarten fell into an empty
alt bin at Saginaw, striking on his back
nd crippling him for life if he lives.
le has a dependent wife and four chil-
ren.
—Parties in Dimondale, Eaton county,
re purchasing large quantities of dock,
tiistle, nettle, mandrake and dandelion
oots, and elm and poplar bark. The
ounty is being searched for these med-
cal herbs and weeds, and there will
ardly enough be left for a mess of
Teens.—Lansing Journal.
—A whirlwind passed over the country
short distance north of Tustin, Oseeo-

a county, on the 19th, blowing down
everal houses and bams and killing a
umber of cattle. Tracts of timber from
2 to 40 acres in extent were cut down.

-A ditch seven miles long and from 4
o 12 feet wide ia being constructed in
Irookfield, Eaton county, to drain what
s known as the big swamp.

Mrs. Harrington.of Monroe, recovered
boy of 16 at Ypsilanti last week who
ad been missing for a year and a half.
A pistol in the pocket of a 13 year

Id son of Wni. Caraon, ot Green Oak,
ivingston County, discharged, the
ther day, the ball passing entirely
brough his leg above the knee, and
ust missing the main artery.

The Detroit & Bay City Eoad has
litherto been run as a division of the
lichigan Central and with Miobigan

Central rolling stock. Under the new
egime this is likely to be changed,
-locomotives and cars are now being
uilt for the road.
Two burglars, giving their names as

as. Gallagher and Jas. Brown, were
rrested at Jackson on the 28th. They
ad robbed a store at Napoleon only
ie hight before.
Mr. John Holland, of Port Huron,
as kicked by a hoise in a runaway on
ie 29th, and the bones of one leg so
adly broken and crushed that it is
eared amputation may be necessary.

Chas. Nitz, the father who, with his
wo sons, was concerned in the recent

murder of the negro Thurston, near
•vid, has been convicted in the Shia-
assee Circuit and sent to Jackson for
fe. The trial of the boys is put over
o the next term.

POLITICAL CLIPPINGS.
—There is on all sides confirmation

of the theory that the spoils Eepubli
cans who are dissatisfied with the Haye
administration are looking to Grant
and expect to nominate him for a thirc
term. There is not only a scheme on
foot to that effect, but it has been art
fully managed. The immense paradi
over Grant in Europe has been aa care
fully managed as Barnum makes a oir-
cus, with a view to the effect in th<
United States. There is "money" be
hind the movement, and there are ope
rators in New York, Philadelphia, Paris
and London. In the meantime Gran
is weary of public life, and is coming
home by way of India and California
— Cincinnati Commercial.

—It is a little amusing now to see
Democrats who have been bulldozed
into the greenback ranks, trying to ge'
out and back to their old party again
Some of them had the idea that the
Greenback party was growing to be a
monstrous party, and that the Demo-
crats would go over to them en masse
but they have found out their mistake
The Democrats are going to run a clean
straight ticket. No affiliation worth a
cent, Mary Ann.—Niles Democrat.

— That order has been interpreted
again. There was just a shred of il
left, and that rag Senator Dorsey has
put in his pocket. It is now announced
that officials may attend conventions,
belong to committees and run things
generally. It is worth nothing that the
enumerations are always of things
which this remarkably affirmative order
permits ; it is never announced—and it
would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer
now to tell—what it forbids.

The proverbial process of extracting
sunbeams from cucumbers is child's play
compared with the task of coaxing the
clipped dollar into circulation. Yet
this proceeding may be described in
words as few as those of the celebrated
ohapter on snakes in Ireland. The pater-
nal coin cannot be coaxed. Even the
mine owners refuse to touch it, and de-
mand gold for their bullion. Senator
Jones ought to makn another report at
least as long as his first one on this new
movement in silver—or rather on this
refusal of silver to move.—New York
Evening Post.

—The Illinois Republicans attempt to
revive the old quarrel between the
North and the South by sounding a
note of alarm respecting the payment
of Southern claims. This is a shallow
electioneering device. The Southern
war debt will not be paid nor any com-
pensation be made for the destruction
of slave property because the amended
Jonstitution forbids it. Pensions to
rebel soldiers is an equally foolish bug-
jear. Such attempts tc galvanize dead
questsons are a proof of conscious
weakness on the part of the Republi-
cans.— N. Y. Herald.

—That the sweet singer of Michigan,
Zachariah Chrndler, wants to be the
cloud by day and the pillar of fire by
night to the Republican party. That
might do very well. He would make a
osy and rubicund old cloud. But

when he wants to make a little cloud
ind a little pillar of fire out of his son-
n-law, Eugene Hale, the Radical breth-

ren think he is going too far. Little
ugeue cannot wear the old man's

)reeches, no matter how much he is
jadded. Let him confine himself to
he congenial employment of beating
he tom-tom forBlaine.—Cincinnati En-
•uirer.

EDWARD DUFFY has renewed his stock of
choice family Groceries. Especial attention of all
ersons putting up fruits is invited to his line of
ugars. At no other store can as good an article
e found for the same money.

E v e r y person indeb ted to t h e A IK; I s
Office, e i t b e r for s u b s c r i p t i o n u i l n r -
i » i "« , o r j o b p r i n t i n g , is i n v i t e d to

m a k e i m m e d i a t e p a y m e n t . Eve ry
d o l l a r d u e u s is g r e a t l y neeeded .

A lover said, " Amelia, my dear, for thee I'd
ather the stars one by one as they fall from the
egions of ethereal space; I'd pick the sun, that
riental god of day, I'd turn him from the sky and
uench his effulgence in the fountain of my love
or thee." "Oh don't," said she, "for if you do we
tiall have to use Smith's Saleratus to make things
ght." Remember and use only % as much as of
By other and your biscuits will always be sweet
ud spongy. Manufactured by

HENRY 8. SMITH & CO..
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Photographs are $1 per dozen at STAKK'S car.

OLD CONGRESS, fine cut, is made from the most
hoice selection of leaf and is the best. Try it.
'or sale by Edward Duffy and J. W. Hangsterfer

Co. 1095ni8*

QUKRY: "Why will men smoke common tobacco
(Then they can buy Marburg Bros. ' Seal of North
arolina,' at the same price ?" 1668

OBITUARY.
MRS. PHEBE BROKAW was born October 11, 1787i

n Bridgewater Township, Somerest County, N. J.
n the same attractive region she spent her early
ears. Her maiden name -was Herriott. When
bout 21 years of. age she was united in wedlock
ith Mr. John Brokaw, with whom she lived hap-
ily until his death, which occurred nearly twenty
ears ago. Some time before her marriage she be-
anie a member of theFirst Presbyterian Church at
4ound Brook, N. J. On assuming the duties of
ouseheeper, she and her husband joined the Re-
orm Church at Sonierville, in the same State. In
ae fall of 18;i7 they removed to Michigan, settling
t once on a farm in Northfield, Washtenaw
ounty, about seven miles from Ann Arbor. At
le same time she transferred her church relation-
aip to the Presbyterian (now Congregational)
hurch of Webster, of which she remained a mem-
er until the timo of her death—a period of more
han 40 year Aft d i ll th i i

a peiod of more
han 40 years. After enduring all the privations
f pioneer life she was allowed to enjoy the fruits

ing many happy years, and after
il evening her life at length closed

y s . fter en
f pioneer life, she was
f her labors durin
l

g a y happy years, and af
long and tranquil evening her life at length clo

almly and peacefully on the 7th of June, 1878.
Accordingly, after a lifetime of move than ninety

ears and a half, she sleeps in Jesus—blessed sleep !
•eculiar are the emotions which arise as "we travel
ack in thought over an existence which began in
he same year that the Constitution of the United
tates was formed, and which for more than twelve
ears was contemporary with George Washington.
The disposition of Mrs. Brokaw was exception-

bly amiable and kind. Many are the friends who
old her in affectionate remembrance. Her long
fe was well spent, and at last her lips might have
pprupriately framed an echo to Sirs. BarbaiUd's
eautrfu] lines:

"Life, we have been long together,
Iu sunny and iu cloudy weather.
'Tis hard to part when friends are dear,
May cost a sigh, perhaps a tear.
Then take thine own linn-
Give little warning;
Say not good-night,
But in some brighter clime
Bid me good-morning."

The CROWNING GLORY
a the only Cooking Stove in the world with the

U a k i n i ; O v o u i : \ u i u l i i i - R e a r w a r d ,
ad over the rear extension a PORTABLE PLANISH KD

JOPPER RESEUVOIK. It ia manufactured only by

SHERMAN 8. JEWETT & CO.,
uffalo and Detroit. None but the genuine arti-
ea have the name "Crowning Glory." For sale
y one enterprising dealer in every place. I t is the
nly Stove in the world with a Warming Oven un-
er the Firebox, and front doors opening over a de-
ichable shelf in front. Buy the only Cooking
tove ever m:ido exactly suitable for the Farmer's
se 1087m6

DINSEY & SEABOLTS

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

LOUR & FEED STOKE.
We keep constantly on nand,

IREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TEADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

. M. SWIFT & GO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT
FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWIEAT

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,
*o. , &o.

At wholesale ana retail. A general stock of

SROCERIUS AND PROVISIONS
nstantly on hand, which will be sold on as roa-
timble terms as at any other bouse in this city.
Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
ace generally.
K7" Goods delivered *o any part of the city with

ut extra charge.
KI1VSF.Y & M A HOI I .

Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 1878. 15C4

At Cost! AT COST! At Cost!
C. H. MILLEN & SON

"Will commence theii* great

OF SUMMER GOODS
On Saturday morning:, July 6, and con-

tinue the same through the
month of July I

Make your dollars tell, and save what money you
can by buying your goods at this Great Original Cost Sale.
Every Lady residing in the City and County will certainly
do herself great injustice if she does not make it an especial
duty to call at our Store during this Great Cost Sale.

200 pieces Choice Dress Prints, at 4 cents per yard.

300 pieces handsome Cambric Prints at 5 cents per yard.

5,000 yards yard-wide Brown Sheeting, at 4 and 5 cents.

3,000 yards yard-wide Bleached Cotton, at 5 cents.

50 dozen Ladies' White Cotton Hose, at 5 cents per pair.

500 pieces Frence Embroideries, at 3, 4, 5, 8, and 10 cents.

Black Silks at cost! Summer Silks at cost! Colored Silks at
cost! Black Alpacas at cost!

10 pieces All-Wool Black Cashmeres, cost, 45 ceuts.

Our 65 cent Kid Glove, cost, 50 cents..

Linen Lawns at cost! Dress Goods at cost! Hosiery and Gloves
at cost! Ribbons and Laces at cost! Linen Suits and
Dusters at cost!

Our entire stock of $25,000 worth of Rich Dry Goods at cost,

for thirty days only.

]£gr° We are determined to niako this tke Greatest Cost
Sale ever offered to the public. Our customers will find that
we are mating an Extraordinary Sacrifice.

C, H. MILLEN & SON,
ORIGINAL CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, A N N ARBOR.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
The neM' addition to our Stove for

The CLOAK, SHAWL and SUIT
DEPARTMENT

Being completed we exhibit an elegant line of Sacques and
Suits in all the new Sprixxg a n d S u m m e r F a s h .
Lous, of Superior manufacture. In order to reduce our large

stock we will offer them and other goods, ot which we have
surplus, consisting mostly of Black Silks, Black Cash-

meres, and Fancy Dress Goods, O n M o n d a y , M a y 2 7 ,
without regard to Cost, for TEN days only. Having bought
he goods very largely at the Great Auction Sale at less than
the cost of manufacture, this will be the best opportunity to
obtain them at extremely low prices.

We also offer at reduced prices and entirely W E W
S T O C K of Sun Umbrellas, Shawls, White Goods, Nap-

Table Damasks in Cardinal and Turkey Red and WhiteKins,
with borders, comprising the choicest patterns. Great Bar-
gains in Every Department. Ladies' and Children's
Hosiery, Novelties in Neck Wear, Silk Fringes and Fancy
and Staple Goods. In conclusion we would respectfully re-
quest an early inspection of our goods as we want every one
o see our choice stock and learn our low prices.

MACK & SCHMID.
JETN A.

Capital, - - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$ 44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
\'t:t Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Iusurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Airent, Ann Arbor. '

A BSTRACTS OF TITLES.
XJL

All parties who are desirous of ascertaining the
ondition of the title to their lands, or parties who

wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
all at the Register's oiUce and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
aid books are so far advanced that the Register
an furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
r any parcel of land in Washtenaw County as
Imwn by the original records.

C. H. MANLY, Register.

U can make money faster at work for us than at
anything elne. Capital not required: we will
start you. $12 per day at home made by the
industrious. Men, women, boys and girls
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is

he time. CoBtly outfit and terms free. Address
'RUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

THE GEEAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

^ especially rec
oinmended as an
unfailing cure for
'SEMINAL "WEAI£-
NEB8, SPEBMATO-
RRHEA., iMPOTEN*
CY, and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence on

Before TakingLoi OF "MEMS-After Taking.
RY, UNIVERSAL LASSITUDE, PAIN IN THE BACK, DIM-
NESS OF VISION, PREMATURE OLD AGE, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity, Consumption
and a Premature Grave, all of which as a rule are
first caused by deviating from the path of nature
and over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the
result of a life study and many years of experi*
ence in treating these special diseases.

Full particulars iu our pamphlets, whieh we de-
sire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for $5, or will be
dent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THE UBAY MEDICINE CO.,
1674 No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.
•tfi^Sold in Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Son, aud

by all druggists everywhere.

««• 50,000 Let ter and Note Heads j u s t
received at the ARGUS Office. Now is the
time to hand in your orders.

T^VEEYBODY KNOWS THAT

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware are
generally bought on lonf? time, but the cash buyer
has an advantage over the long-time purchaser of
from 15 to 25 per cent. Aa all of our goods are
bought and sold for cash, we give our customers
the benefit of it. Also bear in mind that goods in
this line

Have fallen fully 25 per cent.
during the pust year, but as our goods are all of
recent purchase you get all the beuents of it. You
would be astonished to see how cheap we are selling

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
but the way to find out is to call in and take a look
at them. Kemember we keep

The Largest Stock of Spectacles
in the County. Also a large stock of Silver Plated
KuiveB selling ut bargains.

B3F~ Repairing, aa usual, neatly and promptly
done atreabonable rates at the old stand,

No. 11 South Main Street.

i\ BLISS & SON, Agents.
1684ms

YOU CAN BUY
A Full Suit,

WELL CUT A i MADE
For $4.50, $5.00, $6.50, 7.00, $10.00, $11.50, etc., etc.,

in various

Styles and Patterns
AT THE

Star Clothing House.

These Goods and Prices are on a Cold
Basis, SURE.

A. L. NOBLE.
D. CRAMER,

At to rney a n d Counse lo r a t l . i n i .
Will attend to collections and settlements of

Estates. Makes it a specialty to keep posted on
all business mutters. Will borrow or loan money
at any time or buy pood paper. Office opposite
Gregory House, Ann Arbor, Mich. ItitiT tira

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.H
Located in a desirable part of the city, and in

good repair. Also a house to rent on favorable
terms. Inquire at the Anoue office, cr

82 THOMSON STREET.
Ann Arbor, March 14, 1878. 1678tf.

) _

a week in your own town. $5 outfit free;
No risk. Reader, if you want a business
at which persona of either sex can make
great pay all the time they work, write

for particulars to H. HALLE TT & Co., Portland, Mo.

Estate of Louis H. Buohoz.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WashLenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

Couuty of Washtenaw, holdeu at the Probate Ol-
ficein the City of Ann Arbor, ou Wednesday, the
twenty-six ih day of June, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harrimun, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Louis R. Buchoz,

deceased.
Altred J. Buenos, administrator of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his first account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
sixteenth day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining aud allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered, that
said administrator give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
two successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1C93

Estate of Thomas Van Giesoa.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
fice iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
Uurtjr-first day of May, in the year one thous-
aud eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D.Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Van

Gieson, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

Thomas Van Gieaon, praying that he or some other
suitable person may be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the fif-
teenth day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased and all
other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted; And
it is Further ordered that Baid petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge ot Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1692td

Estate of Francis Dougherty.
^TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.
n At a session of the Probate Court for the county
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the twelfth
day of June, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D, Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Francis Dougherty,

deceased. •
Jeremiah Peek, administrator of said estate,

conies into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his tinal account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the ninth
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the MichU
gan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1691

Estate of Thomas Burns.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
twelfth day of June, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sventy-eight.

Present, William 0. Harrimau, Judge of Prooate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Burns,

deceased.
John G. Feldkamp, administrator with the will

annexed of said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
final account as such administrator with the will
annexed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
tenth day of July next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees, lega-
tees and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear ai a session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed: And it
is further ordered that said administrator with
the will annexed give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to hjp published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day 01
hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1691

Estate of John Thomas Fox.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteuaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Otiiee
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the thir-
teenth day of June, In the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Fox,

deceased.
On read ing and filing the petition, duly verified, of

Emma Webb, praying that a certain instrument
now on file in this court, purporting to be a copy
of the last will and testament of said deceased,
duly authenticated, may be admitted to probate,
allowed, filed, and recorded, and that she may be
appointed administrator with the will annexed of

the estate of said deceased.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the

eighth day of July next, at ten o'clock in
the foienoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: Audit is further ordered that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of uaid petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed aud circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 169ltd

Estate of Daniel B. Kellogg.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
the County Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the third
day of June, in the year one thousand eight hun
iryil and sevtnty-eight.

Pt -sent, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter oi the estate of J>aniel B. Kellogg,

deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified,

Leverett B. Kellogg, praying that he may be li-
censed to sell the real estate whereof said deceased
died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
ninth day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of Baid peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a cession of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should net be granted: And it is further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated |in said county, four successive weeks pre-
vious to suid day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
;Atrueoopy.) _ Judge of Probate.

W M . a. DOTY, Probate Register. 169Otd

Estate of Benjamin Pryer.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holdeu at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
eleventh day of May, in the year one thousand
ei^ht hundred and seventy-eight.

Preseut, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Benjamin Pryer,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Charles A. Pryer, executor, praying that he mav
be licensed to sell the timber on certain real estate
whereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
sixth day of July next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested iu said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested iu said estate, of the pendency of
said petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, four successive weeks previous to said day
oi hearing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge o-f Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1690

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. In the matter of the estate of Sarah

Ingalls, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
administrator with the will annexed, of the estate
of said Sarah Ingalls, deceased, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Washtenaw, on the first
day of June. A. D. 1878, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the front door oi
the office of the County Clerk, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw, in said State,
on TUESDAY, THE TWENTY-THIRD DAY OF JULY,
A. D 1878, at two o'clock in the afternoon of that
day (subject to all encumbraoces by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of said
deceased) the following described real estate, to
wit: The equal undivided half of lots seven,
nine, ten, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and
sixteen, in block number two north range fifteen
enst, in the city of Ann Arbor; Also the undi-
vided half of lots five, six. seven, eight, thirteen,
fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen, block number three
north range fifteen east, in the city of Ann Arbor;
and all of lots three and four, block two north
range fifteen east, in the city of Ann Arbor, ac-
cording to a recorded plat of C. Ingalls' addition
to Ann Arbor; And also lots number four and
paitof lots six and twelve, block number ten, in
Brown and Fuller's addition to the city of Ann
Arbor.

Dated, June 1,1878. 1090
JOHN N. UOTT,

Administrator with the will annexed.

Heal Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
i-J ss. In the matter of the estate of Evlin Shep-
ard, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
administrator de bonis nan, of the estate of sad de-
ceased, by the Bon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the first day of June,
A. D. 1878, there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the late residence of said de-
ceased, in the township of York, in the County ot
Washtenaw, in said State, on TUESDAY, THK
TWENTY-THIBD DAY OF JoLY, A. D. 1878, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said deceased) the fol-
lowing described real estate, to wit: The east
half of the northwest quarter of section number
twenty-seven, in town four (4), south of range six
(6) east, in the township of York, in Washtenaw
County, Michigan, containing eighty acres of land
more or less; Also the following described piece
or parcel of land: Beginning at the quarter post
in the south line of section twenty-one (21), in the
township aforesaid, thence north three (3) degrees
west three (3) chains to a stake, thence east three
(3) degrees north three (3J chains and sixty-three
(63) links to a statke, thence south forty-one (41)
degrees thirty (30) minutes east three (3) chains
and ninety (90) links to a stake, thence west three
(3) degrees south six (6) chains and fifteen (15)
links to the place of beginning, containing one fl)
rcre and forty-five one hundredths (45-100) of an
acre of land and no more. Also the following de-
scribed parcel of land, viz: Beginning at the
quarter post afoiesaid, thence east to the center of
the territorial road, so called, thence southwardly
along the center of said road ten and one-half
(10%J rods, thence soutt westwardly to the west line
of the west half of the northeast quarter of section
twenty-ei6ht (28) inj said township far enough
south from the place of beginning to contain two
and one-half ('!}/,) acres of laud and no more.

Dated, June 1,1878.
LOVATUS C. ALLEN,

'890 Administrator dt bonis ium.

Mortgage Sale.
WHEREAS default has been made iu the condi-

tions of a certain mortgage, made and exe-
cuted by Martin Ryan and Catharine Ryan to
Hannah A. Wilkinson, and dated the eighth day
of March, A. D. 1873, and recorded in the office or
the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw County State
of Michigan, on March thirteenth, A. D. 1873, in
liber 49 of mortgages at page 367, and whereas
there is now due aud unpaid on said mortgage
aud bond accompanying the same, the sum of
two hundred and fifty-three dollars, and to be-
come due hereafter the sum of twelve hundred
dollars, with annual interest at the rate of ten per
cent., also an attorney's fee of fifty dollars provided
for in said mortgage, and whereas no proceedings
at law or in equity have been taken to collect the
same or any part thereof: Now, therefore, notice
is hereby given that by virtue of the power of sale
in said mortgage contained and of the statute iu
such case made and provided, ou SATURDAY, TUK
TWENTIETH DAY OK JULY, A. D. 1878, at 11 o'clock A.
M. of said day, at the south door of the Court
House iu the city of Ann Arbor (that being the .
place and building where the Circuit Court for the
couuty of 'Washteiiaw is held) the undersigned will '
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mortgage or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to satisty said amount
with interest thereon together with said attorney's
fee, also the costs_ and expenses of sale allowed by
law: Said premises being described in said mort-
gage as being the southeast quarter of the north-
west quarter of section sixteen, township one
south range six east in the State of Michigan, ex-
cepting aud reserving from the conveyance the life
estate to au undivided half of ali the marsh land
situated on the southwest corner of said laud,
which is reserved to Thomas Fohey.

Dated, March 22,1878.
D. CRAMEB, HANNAH A. WILKINSON.

Att'y for Mortgagee. 1684 Mortgagee.

Bui ld ing - P r o p o s a l *
For an addition to the First Ward School house
will be received at the store of the undersigned
during the next teu days, from June 26 to July fl,
at 6 p. m., and the successful bidder will be re-
quired to give a sufficient bond for the faithful per-
formance of the contract. The plan and specifica-
tions can be seen at the above mentioned place,
and the School Board reserve the right of rejecting
any aud all proposals.

Ann Arbor, June 26, 1878. L. GRUNER
169:1 Chairman of Building Committee.
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THE Vermont Novelty Company, a
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at Springfield, Vt., lia« been burned. Lorw, forty or fifty Republicans t ha t thev had voted
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IN December, 18G3, tho steamer Uhesa-
left New

s e v e n t e e n p a s s e n g e r s a n d a c a r g o of m o r c h a n - c o m m i t t e e . t o t h e effect t h a t l ie ( w i t n e m ) , Cow-
(Uao, c o n s i s t i n g of c o t t o n a n d s u g a r W h i l e gil l G o v S t e a m x a n d M c L i n e l l d teUao, consisting of cotton and sugar. While
on rout« tho paseeugers, who proved to be
Confederates in disguise, took poBSGBidoil of
the vessel in tho namo of the C'oufeeicratu
States, sliooting tlio second engineer and throw-
iug hin body overboard, ptittuig thu Captaiu
in iron", and seriously wounding tbe first enj
ginoor, wbom they compelled to asBiimo com-
mand of the vessel, with orders to malic for
Halifax. All the parties concerned in tho
affair scattered and made good their escape.
Homy A. Parr, tho leader of the expedition,
who has been living in Canada ever since,
made a journey down to Boston the other d»y
and, being arrested on a charge of murder, is
now in jail awaiting his trial.

A SHOCKING tragedy was enacted in
Philadelphia the othor day. George W, Stiles,
a wharf-builder, shot his wife, cut the throat
of his littlo daughter, anel then attempteel to
commit suicide by cutting his own throat. Tbo
ohilel is dead, and the mother in a dangerous
condition. The murderous lionel is recovering.
. . . .A match gamo of billiards for the- cham-
pionship of the United States, three-ball
caroais. was played in New York last week be-
tween William Sexton, ef thatcity, and George
Sloason, of Chicago. The former won by, a
sooro of COO to 328 for Slosson.

THE annual college boat-race between
Harvard and Yale, rowed at Now London,
Ct., was wou by Harvard with ease.

THE WEST.
A SILVER CITY (Idaho) dispatch says

"the advance troops of Gen. Howard attacked
tho hostiles Suudiy, Juno 23, forty-five miles
from Haruey. Iiernard bore the brant of the
engagement. Howard has sent all the troops
possible to the front. Col. Robbing and two
Soldiers were killed."

FARIBATJLT, Minn., suffered severely
by fire a few days ago, tho business part of the
town Deing nearly destroyeel. Loss, $100,000;
insurance, $85,000.

T H E Pawnee reservation lamTs, 278,-
000 acre*, will bo sold at Central Citv, Neb.,
July 15.

mA SILVER. CITY dispatch of J u n e

says tho assault made by Bernard upon the
Indians at Curry creek turns out to be a suc-
cess. It was a surprise to tho savages, about
forty of whom were killed. The soldiers wero
very cooi in tho charge. The hostile force
present was estimated at 700. The Indians re-
treated to their stronghold in the Stein moun-
tains. It is estimated that the whole force of
Bavage warriors numbers 2.100, and there is
every prospect of a protracted campaign. The
Stein mountain country is well adapted for de-
foneive operations.

A DISPATCH from Portland, Oregon,
says " it is the belief of old residents in East-
ern Oregon that all the Indians in that section
are disaffocted, and that they will bo ready on
i-Iight provocation to take up anna against the
whites. Even the Warm SpriDg Indian", who
have heretofore been strong friends of the
Government, refuse to join their forces against
the Bannocks, and it is thought that a largo
party of them will join the hostiles. It begins
to look as if the Indians intend to do their worst
this summer.'*

HON. SIDNEY BUEESE, who has for
many years been one of the Judges of tho Illi-
nois Suprome Court, and who, some thirty years
ago, served a term in the United States Senate,
died at Pinckneyville, Perry county, Illinois, of
heart disease, on the 27th of Juue. He was 78
years of age, was a native of tho State of New
York, and became a resident of Illinois in 1818,
being admitted to the bar iu 1820 Latent in-
telligence from Oregon is that the Klamatli
braves are getting restless and eager
to join in the war. They have already com-
menced murdering the settlers and stealing

ktock The following is the list cf the killed
and wounded in Bernard's h'sht with the In-
diaus at Curry Creek, Idaho: Killed—Theodore
J. Schultz and W. S. Marriott, of F. Company;
H. Gransinger, of A Company. Wonudid—
J. George Foster, of D Company; George C.
Hanson, of G Ccmpany—all of tho First Cav-
alry. A citizen scout named Myers was killed.
Tho Indian camp, with tons of pioperty, was
destroyed by the troops, and much ammuni-
tion captured.

A MCTKDBROUS climax has been reached
in the quarrel of the two factions claiming
control of the city administration of East
St. Lcnis, 111. A party under Mayor Bowman
made an attack on the quarters of the metro-
politan police of the other faction, and
wero repulsed by a lively lire of musketry
from the station. When tho Bowman
party approached, they demanded ad-
mittance. This they were refuted, and ordered
to leave the place at ouce. An effort was made
a» if to enter the building by force, when the
Metropolitans commenced firing into the
crowd from the windows of the upper story.
The attacking party also fired, and, in all, six-
teen hhots were discharged. Two men were
killed outright and several wounded. The be-
siegers gathered up their wounded and beat a
hasty retreat.

THE SOUTH.

Friday, June 28. Pablo Paras, a Mexican, was
executed at Corpus Christi for the murder of
T>r. Newman in 1870, ard George Solomon, a
negro, was executed at Fairtiel'J for tho murder
of his wife and step-daughter in June, 1877.

Ex-Qov. S. B. PACKARD was be-
foro the Potter sub-committee, at New

claims, he was enchred out of the office, by
the Wayne McVeagh commission. Packard
said his title to the office of Governor of
Louisiana was as good as that of Hayes to the
Presidency, and he considered them both good.
Ho stated that if the President had acknowl-
edged him as Governor he would have been
ab:o to maintain himself with ease.

WASHINGTON.

CAPT. HOWGATK is still confident that
Cotgress will pass his bill for the Polar expedi-
tion, notwithstanding its failure at the lust ses-
sion. The bill remains on the calenelar for actio..
next session. Failure to pass it will necesbitate a
return of the preliminary expedition under
Capt. Tyson, gent out last season. Such an
event had been provided for, however, and
instructions were given to Tyson to return if
the main expedition should not reach Disco by
Angust.

EX-LIECT. Gov. HAHN, of Louitiana,
will be appointed Superintendent of tho New
Orleans mint. Henry Hngglos, of Connecticut,
has been appointed United States Consul at
Malta.

THE coinage of standard silver dollars
uince tho passage of the Komonotization act has
amounted to about $8,500,000—an averago of a
little more than $2,000,C00 per month The
President has appointed ex-Gov. Michael Hahn
Superintendent of the Mint at New Orleans.

£X-MARSHAL PITKIN, of Louisiana, in
his examination beforo the Potter Committee,
narrated a statement, made to him by George
Swazey, eif a conference of the members of the
Packard Legislature and members of the Mac-
Vengh Commission, immediately preceding tho
withdrawal of tho troops from New Orleans
and the recognition of the Nicholls Govern-
ment. Pitkin gave a detailed ttory of this
caucus, which he had received from a member
of the Packard Legislature. At that confer-
once, after a good deal of ctuouSaion, Mac-
Veagh faid: '-If you want to tight,
you can do it; but, on next Tuesday,
the troops will be withdrawn, and, as
the courts are in the hands of the Democrat",
you will all be hungup to the lamp-posts."
Gen. Butler to witnos—I desire to ask you if
you had any conversations with either Mr.
Hawley or Mr. Harlau before they returned to
Washington, after the recognition of the
Nicholls Government? A.—Yes, sir: I bad.
Q.—What was said about providing for those
who bael lent the administration their services?
A.—They said that when they arrived in Wat-h-
ington they would see Mr. Hayes, aud arrange
to have all the leading llepublicans
who had borne tho brunt of the work

in Louisiana taken care of William
E. Chandler vfas ex mined, aud testified that
be went t<> Florid* at the instance of members
of the liopubliciin National Committee. Diel
not call upon Gov. H*>es or moot him at any
time dining the trip to Floridaand back. ').—
Are you aware of any pre mises, general or ppe-
cific, that wero maele to any members of tho
Iteturning Board, before or after the count,
that in case the State went for Hayes they
Khonld be taken care of ? I have no recollec-
tion of such promises. ().—Did co- you make
such promises ? A.—Not to my recollection.

Ex Gov. NOYRS, of Ohio, who returned
from his post as Minister to testify before tho
Potter investigating committee, has had a
bearing. He Btatea that l.o was in attendance
upon tho Canvassint; Board in Florida during
the last Precidtntial election. Ho did not go
ft tbe reqnett, or with the knowledge of, Gov.
Jl8ye», and while there did not receivo either
tdigrams, letters rr cemmunioationa of any
scrt from G^v. Hayes. He took a legal
part in tbe prooeedipgg of tlie oanv&es.

ihe facts relating to the alleged frauds in
Vlue-hun county, Archer precinct No.2, and,
owing to parties swe&riDg one way aud imme-
diately thereupon directly opposite, ho lost, all
'•'mfidence in them, but, iiually, freim diligent

the Icepubiicftn t:cket, he reached the hones]
oODOlOBioo tlir.t the count as returned w

^ ' ^SrSSSSS
gill, Gov. Steams, and McLin wero locked to-
gether in tho roem of tho Secretary of
state beforo tho meeting of tho Loard, an
unqniilitiud falsehood. After tho voto on
Klorina'Tiad heeii oast JIcT/Dcainc to me greatly
depressed and Haul he: diel i.otknow what would
l> come "t him; that he hud so excited the hos-
tility of the Dvmoeratuthat he could not longer
lives in Florida in peace; that he; was poor and
sick p.mi almost in despair. I said to him:
" Mr. McLin, you bave done your duty honestly
and fairly, RS I think, and I shall tako great
plcsure iu faying so to Gov. Hayes if ho shall
be declared 1'residi n'of the United States, anel
I will take pleasure also in recommending you
for
tike

some
care

aure als i r e c o g y
position where you can
of yourself and family."

b i t t d i t
tike care of yourself and family.
Gov. Noyes then submitted in evidence two
letters written to him by McLin in a very
fiiendly tpirit, in which ho pictured very elabo-
rately tho frauds practiced bj the Democrats
and the delight which ho experienced nnnn
lcarniiij; tho success of the liepublicau party,
aud embracing iu the last letter the request
that the wituess should aid him in K'Cunno;
the position of District Judge of Florida L.
G. Dennis was called before tho committee.
He testified that AJachua precinct, where ho
JDonuis) lived, was aseigued to Noyep. In an
interview boweea Noyea aud Dennis the former
told the latter that be was goi t t hitold the latter that he was going to put him on
the witness-stand. Dennis replied that he had
•better riot, as it would be equivalent to his giv-
ing away the cave, and Dounis wan not put on
the stand A Mr. Giaescock, the keeper of
an eating-house, where Slrp. Jeoks boarded
last winter, was examined. Ho testi-
fied that he had repeated talks with Mrs.
Jenks, and f.iw her the day she had hor first
interview with Secretary Sherman last winter.
Mrs. Jenks was very angry then. She said
Sherman had insulted her, and that sho had a
letter iu her reach which would mako him rue
tlie day ho had crowed her. Mr. Glas.-'cock
atkeel her what letter it was, ami Mrs. Jenks
said it was a guarantea given by him to Weter
aud Anderson.

THE State of Indiana has put in a
claim of $600,000 against the Government.
The most of it is for interest on her war debt,
which was paid by the General Government.

WILLIAM E. CHANDLER was again beforo
tho Potter Committee on tho 29th ult., on
which occasion Ken Butler more fully outlined
the intention of laying the foundation for im-
peaching tho President by attempting to prove
that the inauguration of Hayes was the result
of a bargain. Butler's siarting point was the
interview which Chandler had with Stanley
Matthews te-n days beforo the inauguration.
Matthews urged Chandler to use his inlluence
to prevent President Grant from recognizing
the Packard Government, a.3 it was the inten-
tion of Hay*8 to recognize the Nicholls and
tho Hampton Governments. This, Chandler
said, was the tot intimation of dishonor and
tho dishonorable oaorse that was afterward
followed by the administration. Matthews
said he had exan:ineel the mief-tion, anel did
not think that Hayes' title and Packard's titlu
were on the Namo footing, "as the lteturnini;
Board counted tho Presidential electors, nhile
the Legislature determined the election of
Governor." Chandler urged that such a
course would give a Republican admiufctra-
tion and a Democratic 8ena!e, but Stanley
Matthews replied that it hnd been or would
be arranged that tho Kepublicau Sen-
ators would bo elected. Chandler
furnished a long list of political workers from
Florida that hael beou appointed to positions
oi bis recommendation.../!'. D. Dennis, of
i'l ji i.i, was examined, and, in answer to
. i iI• •.-1 ions, told of his interview with the Presi-
dent, who said he "was one of the few men
that this administration could take care of."
and asked him what he wanted. Dennis
was appointed to a place in (ho De
partmeut of Architecture; drew pay fo
several months without doing any work
got tired of this, resigned, and was appointed
in the secret service; didn't think tho Presi
dent knew anything of thes-e appointments
thought the President hael very little influenci
with the admir.Hirat'.ou, or he would have so
cured him (witness) a good appointment.. ..Gen.
Tom Anderoon, of tbe Louisiana Returning
Board was examined. He denied having any-
thing to do with forgini; the names of auj
of the electors to electoral returns...
Mrs. Capt. Jenks was recalled, but nothing o
importance was e-licited. Being atked rhelhe
she had offered to pay anybody for Sherman'
letter, she said, "How cou'u I, for, search th
wpnd from zone to zone, I could not call on*
spot of ground my own." Iu response to ai
inquiiv as to what her occupation if, she said
" l a m a general genius, but now 'Othulio'i
occupation is goue.' The Republicans are dea<
in Louisiana."

POLITICAL

Ox Wednesday, Juno 26, the Illinois
Republicans held their State Convention a
Spriugfielel, Charles E. Lippincott being Presi
dent of the meeting. The nominations were a;
follows: State Treasurer, J. C. Smith; 8uperin
tendent of Public IiiHtruct:on, J. A. Slaue.
Supreme Court Clerks — For the Northern
Grand Division, E. T. Dutton ; Central Grand
Division, M. 15. Convene ; Southern GraDd Di-
vision, Aden Knopf. Appellate Court Clerks-
First District, Eli Smith ; Second District, J. R.
Coombs Third District, W. N. Duncan ; Fourth
District. B. L. Ulon. The platform is very

_ I brief, merely indorsing the course of the
JL HERE were two hangings in Texas on party in the past, and pledging con-

.j.1-.- T — „ „ — - - - tinned confidence in tbo National Republican
party. The financial jil«nk i-< as follow* : We
are opposed to any further contraction of
the greenback currency, and are in favi r of
such currency aa can be maintained at par
with, and convertible into, coin at the will of
the holder. We are in favor of such currency
being roceive d for import duties, and we dep-

1 — ««" rocate the defeat of the recent bill for that
Orleans the other day, and repeated his story purpose by the Democratic House of
cf his election as Governor, and how as he Representatives The Ohio Democrats met
claim*. h« ™ »i«i..~i —^ - . " - - - • a t Colnmhns in Mt«at Columbus in State Convention on

the 26th of June, and adopted a
platform which sustains tho title of President
Hayes, while supporting the Potter investiga-
tion ; demands the repeal of tho Resump'ion
act, the substitution of greenbacks for nation-
al-bank notes, and no increase of the nondeel
debt; strict construction and borne rule su-
premacy of civil over military power; separation
of church and state; equality of all citizens
before the law; liberty oi all individual action
unvexed by sumptuary laws; absolute ac-
quiescence in the Is.nfully-expressed will of
the majeirity; oppoition to all subsidies;
preservation of the publij lands for
the use of actual settlers; and the main-
tenance and protection of the common-school
system. Durbin Ward was chosen permanent
Chairman. The following ticket was nomi-
nated: For Secretary of State, David K. l'agc:
for Supreme Judge, A. F. Hume: member of
the Bjard of Public Works, Rush Field.

GENERAL.

THE American members of the silver
congress have been summoned to Washington
to receive their instructions. It is under-
stood that tho congress will meet in Paris on
the 25th of July.

TWO HUNDKKD AND TWENTY-FOUR Mor-
mon immigrants arrived at the port of New
York recently. Eight hundred more are ex-
pected soon.

A WASHINGTON dispatch says that
secret-service ^agents are making large
ures of counterfeit silver coin, and vast fiuan
tities of fraudulent coin havo already accumu-
lated in the treasury. Inspection shows that
they are cast in molds made of plaster of Paris.
Some of the now coins discovered are re excel-
lent in ce>.'or and weight that it is difficult, even
by the ac:d test, to distinguish them from the-
genuine coin. The only means by which they
are detected in by weight* It costs about 40
per cent- ejf tbe cn.re-iit value of the genuine
coin to manufacture the spurious. They are
sniel to be largely circulated from
Chicago. Indiunap>:i-<, and St. Louis....
Then) was an impoi tant confen nee at the Ex-
ecutive Mansion iu Washington a few days ago,
participated in by the President, Secretaries
Evaits and McCrary, and Gens. Sherman and
Ord. The matter under consideration was the
condition of things on the Mexican border.
The situation is regarded as very serious, and,
although nothing definite was decided upon,
'ho bubject will no doubt receive renewed at-
e^tion at an early meeting of the Cabinet.

FOKKIGX.

A DISPATCH from Berlin reports that
the congress Las decided that the Russians
iha'J withdraw from Roumelia in >ix and from
Julgaiia in nine mouths. After their with-
drawal mixed Kuropc-an troops will temporarily
occupy tbe province. Russia has ordered Mon-
tenegro arid Bervift to arrange a compromise
"•'ith Austria relative to their clainin.

ABEULIN- dispatch says the English-
man, Bishop, charged with iribing officials to
obtain the plans of (ho fortresses in Germany,
h;i- l'.;'ii conv c'e;l aud sentenced to two years
and a half imprisonment Tho young Queen
of Spain, MercoiNw, H deael. She was greatly
beloved, and will be- deeply mourned Earth-
works nro being constructed at the northern
outlets of the Carpathian passes, and the
mountain roads are beinc made practicable for
artillery on both sielet? of the frontier.

THK practical results thus far accom-
i'.i.-bed by tbe European congress aro three in
lumber : (1) Tho Turks will be confined to

Rouinelia, which is left substantially an be-
fore, with the Balkans instead of the Danube
P.H their exterior I139 of defense. The Turk,,-

ish fortresses on the Danube anel In Bulgaria
are to be dismantled, but they will bo allowed
to fortify and garrison the Balkan passe!?. The
exact limits of the new principality of Bulgaria
aro to be determined by a European oommig-
sion. (2) Bosnia and Herzegovina are to be
immediately occupied by Austrian troops,
Servia and Monte'negro to t'r.iel thoir compensa-
tion on tbe south, M> as not to interfere with
Austria. (8) The Roumanian cause is abau-
doneel by all tho powers, and she will havo to
submit to the Russian demand, which involves
tho retrocession of Bessarabia in exchange for
the Dobrudscha.

T H E gold medal of tho French Geo-
graphical Kociety was presented to Henry M.
Stanley, tho explorer, in Paris, the other day, in
tbe presence of a brilliant assemblage A
splendidly-contested match took place in Lon-
don, on June 28, between Capt. Bogardus, the
famous American pigoon-shot, and Pennel, the
no less well-known Englishman. It resulted iu
a victory for Bogardus, who killed seventy birds
out of 100. Pennel killed sixty-eight.

ADVICES from Havana state that the
campaign of tbo Spaniards against tbo Cubans,
without any battles, cost the former 80,000
men, and tho island is a vast cemetery. Five
steamers are reported on tho way from Spain
to carry homo troops. Martinez Campos had
begun the reduction of Government expenses
on tho island by giving up one-half of his own
salary an Capta'in General.

THE inauguration of the statute of the
republic in Paris on tho 30 ult. was
the occasion of an immense popular demonstra-
tion. Tiie attendance of penple from outside-
tho city is stated to be hundreds of thousands,
and the national festival in honor of the Exhi-
bition was an event of vast interest and cjnt-e-
ouence.

Telegraphic Eccentricities.
One of the chief eccentricities of the

telegraphic wire is frequently to refuse
to do its ehity altogether, and, pile on the
battery power as you may, probably not
a vestige of current, reaches tho distant
end. Before the transfer of the tele-
graphs to the Government, it was no un-
common thing tor the companies occu-
pying the roads and canals to have half
a dozen repeaters or automatic clerks be-
tween London and the North, in order
to get their traffic through. Practically,
in fair weather, there is no limit to the
distance the current will travel; but in
bael fogs and wintry weather the loss of
current at the supporting poles is so
considerable that the greatest difficulty
is sometimes experienced in keeping up
the communication with distant centers.
Spiders are the bane of the telegraph;
they choke up the cups of the insulators
with their webs aud nests, and, in foggy
weather, render them conductors rather
than insulators.

The tendency of the action of the at-
mospheric electricity during thunder
storms, on the telegraph, is generally to
demagnetise the instrument*, thereby
causing the needles to move in a contra-
ry direction; or, in the case of a Moise
instrument, to cause the paper slip to
record dots only instead of the proper
coele of dots and dashes. It also some-
times causes the total or partial destruc-
tion of the apparatus, and, as a conse-
quence, scares the employes present.
LightniDg, in its eagerness to get to
earth, has been kno-nn to blow the tele-
graph apparatus to pieces, fusing the
wires that form the electro-magnets anel
charring the 'wood-work. Where the
earth connection of the wiro has been
made to a metal gas-pipe, an occurrence
of this description has been found to
melt the pipe and fire the gas; while on
more than one such occasion the flame of
the gas has in its turn melted a contigu-
ous water-pipe, and thus saved the peo-
ple from very serious damage, if not
from total destruction. It may be added
that those earth connections which are
attached to water and gas mains are con-
sidered "
pajier. the most reliable.—English

Source of Infectious Diseases.
Ail of the infectious diseases uneloubt-

edly possess an original habitat, where
it is probable they are now as always
capable of spontaneous origin in their
primitive form, whatever tbat may be.
Tbe difficulty of tracing disease-types
through various localities and among
different peoples of the globe have, up
to this time, prevented a precise knowl-
edge upon the point, which time may
yet bring us. It aeems tolerably cer-
tain, however, that the several acuto in-
fectious diseases named below have the
nativities here attributed to them :

The Cholera—Has its home in India.
The Small-Pox—In the Eabt. Known

in China nearly 1,200 years before
Christ.

Tho Plague—An Oriental disease.
Has a distinct geographical range.

The Typhus Fever—Ireland is its
birthplace.

The Typhoid and Kelapsing Fevers—
Have fixeel centers iu Ireland, Giilicia,
Upper Silesia and some provinces of
Northern Italy.

The Military Fever—Is endemic in a
few provinces of France, Germany and
Italy.

Scarlatina—Probably native to Arabia
Epidemic Dysentery—Home in the

tropics.
The Dengue—In Southern latitudes,

with sharp geographical limits.
The Yellow Fever—Distinctly traced

to the Antilles.
The Chabalongo—Chili.
The Verruga—Peru.
Certain it seems that no general influ-

ence of exposure or bad hygienic sur-
roundings will establish the typical dis-
ease away from its iocal habitat, except
through the penalties of heredity.—

r.ijarCfs Physics of the InfectiotM Dis-
uses.

THK FAMINE IN CHINA.

Additional Details of the Suftsriiig Ciuse
—letter From a Lady Missionary.

IFrom the Davenyort (Iowa) Ga/.Jtte.J

The following, from a private leite:
received by Mrs. Dr. M. W. Porter,
from her (laughter, Miss Mary Q. Porter,
missionary in China, dated Peking, Apri
22, 1878, gives a terrible account of th
horrors experienced in tho famine di»
trict in the North of China:

"Ever since I came back hero we
have been hearing tales upon talet
of the horror from the famino district-*
Thousands have died, and whole villagei-
havfi been elepopulnted. The country
is filled, with refugees, fleeing from death
only to me'et it on the way, or in tin
crowded cities to which they flee. On*
poor man reached Peking from a dis
tanfc point, and, as passitig the gate of
missionary, be fell down exhausted
They took him in, but he elied after
day or two. The professional beggar
have a hard time now, too. Prices BP
very high, and so many to give to. W'
see men lying in the streets elying, an
on our way to the southern cities ofte:
see d^ad bodies covered, waiting fo
burial. Large sums have been sen
from England aud raiseel in China fo
relief of suffering people. Also a littl
from America. I see by iate papers tha
the sum now raised amounts to some
thing more than $850,000; but commu
nication is so wretched that the procesi
of relief must be slow at best. Man;
must die beforo help can possibly read
them. There is a gentleman in one 0
the most distant points distributing
and reporting to the committee thai
has the matter in hand. Then
other missionary gentleme'n tab
turns making tours to distribute funds
Mr. Davis aul Mr. Pyko aro both awa;,
now, anel when they get back Messrs,
Lorcry audPiieher go. Other mission)
also take part. The gentlemen in .
most distant jjart and longest aftiictee
district senel reports of most horribli
state of things. Dead bodies draggee
about by dogs; whole families lying un
buried; entire villages depopulated
mothers drooping exhausted by tho road
side unable to ever rise again; starving
children in arms; people almost deac
watehed by hungry dogs; human flesh
sold for fooel; men afraid to leave their
homes; houses torn down and material
sold for food; clothing, bedding, every-
thing taken to satisfy craving appetites.
The greatest distress is in Shansi Prov
ince and southern part of Shautung. In
modified forms it enters Chili, the prov
ince in which we are. A few days agi
we feared we ohould be quite in th
midst of it, as a winter of almost m
snow, and a spriDg of no rain thus far,
threatened destruction to spring crops—
the only hope of tho people forthii
year. (Of course we with moLey coul<
provide ourselves from foreign stores.

lait Fiiday and Saturday very
But
heavy rain fell, and now it must be thai
the prospect is better. My Chinese
teaeh<:r makes the wise remark that ' i
they had railroads mauv lives might b
c^^.i > w w -<• --:-* jj a c | been th,

Of course th
Want of rain

chief cause of famine.
district is larger than in the first yoa:
This is the third year."

Hie Monarch* or Europe.
Probably at no time in the history of

Europe have the rulers of the various
states of the Old Worlel been such aged
and infirm men as at present. Only
King Alfonso of Spain, and King Hum-
bert of Italy are young men, and yet
the former is not likely to retain his
;rown very long. Queen Victoria, Mar-
shal MaeHahon, the Emperor William,
Emperor Alexander, Pope Leo XIIL,
tho King of Denmark, the King of Swe-
den, are all old men, and. to all intents
anel purposes, so is the Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph of Austria, who is a soured,
crabbed, hypochondriacal personage,
which is no wonder consielering that he
has now ruled for thirty years over so
wretched a country. As for Abdul
Hamid, tho Turkish Sultan, we do not
jonsider him any longer a European
sovereign. His reign, we apprehend,
will be of very short duration, and who
Tcnows but we shall hear in a few days
A another pulaco revolution in Con-
stantinople? We trust that tho Em-
peror William will recover from the
wounds so basely inflicted upon him by
%c assassin Nobeling. As for the Em-
Deror of Bussia, his days seem to be
numbered. Marshal MacMahon is rep-
osented to be in poor health, aud it in
inito evident that Leo XIII. is in no
letter condition. The younger genera-
ion will soon be more largely repre-
icnted among the sovereigns of Europe.

Mgs With Solid Hoofs, and Pigs Hint
Are Not Tigs.

In Texas the-re are pigs whose hoofs
re not divided like those of ordinary
)igs, but are each in one solid piece.

If this is true, it is a strange thing ;
nit here's something that seems even
itranger still :

Tho Guinea-pig is not a pig, and there
re no Guinea-pigs in Guinea. However,
here are plenty iu Guiana, and, as the
lames of these places are very much
ilike, perhaps people got mixeel in call-
ng them. The pluces are far enough
ipart, though ; buf, this you can see by
our maps.
At any rate, tho Guinea-pig is a sort

f cousin of tho squirrel and rabbit, anel
fond of potate) anel apple peelings,

arrot-tops, parsley, and cabbage ; but
0 likes best the leaves from tho tea-pot.

~"Jack-in-the-Pulpit," in <$'.'. Nih
'art for July.

How to Manage the Senses in Education
The pleasures, tho pains, and thi

priviitiors of the senses are the earlies
und the most unfailing, if not also strong-
est, of motives. Besides their bearingi
on self preservation, they are a principa
standing dish in life's feast.

It is when the senses are looked at on
the side of feeling, or as pleasure anc
pain, that the defectiveness of the cur
rent classification into five is most evi
dent. For, although, in the point o
view of knowledge or intellect, the fiv<
senses aro tho really important ap
proaches to the mind, yet, in the viewo:
feeling or pleasure and pain, the omis
sion of the vatied orgauic susceptibility
leaves a wiele gap in the handliug of th(
subject. Some of our very stronges
pleasures and pains grow out of the re
giou of organic life—the digestion, circu
lation, respiration, muscular and nervoui
integrity or derangement.

In exerting influence over human
beingrt this department of sensibility is a
first resource. It can bo counted on
with more certainty than perhaps any
other. Indeed, almost all the punish
ments of a purely physical kind fal
within the domain of the organic sensa
tione. What is it that makes punishmen
formidable, but its threatening the very
vitals of the system 1 It is the lower de-
gree of what, in a higher degree, takes
away life.

For exattiple, the muse'-ular system is
the seat of a maes of sensibility, pleasur-
able and painful: the pleasures othealtby
exercise, the pains of privation of exer-
cise, and the pairs of extreme fatigue.
In early life, when all the muscles, as
well as tho senses, are fresh, the muscu-
lar organs are very largely connected
both with enjoyment and with suffering.
To accord full scope to tho activity of the
fresh organs is a gratification that may
take the form of a rich reward; to refuse
this scope is the infliction of misery; to
compel exercise beyonel the limits of the
powers is still greater misery. Our pe:nal
discipline adopts the two forms of pain:
in the milder treatment of the young,
the irksomfiness of restraint; in the
severe methods with the full-grown, the
torture of fatigue. — Prof. Bain, in Pop
ular Science Monthly for July.

Peeps at the Planets.
Neptune, the most remote of the

planets of the solar syttem, is abrut
2,700,000,000 milfs from the BUB.

It is supposed that Mercury has mount-
ains higher tliin the Himalayas, and vol-
canoes in a Ktate of uctivity.

Out of all the myriad lights in the
heavens, the earth is only visible to tho
Moon, Mars, Mercury anel Venus.

The eaith is 749 times smaller than
S.iturn, anel its mean distance from us is
over 91,000,000 miles.

Uranus can never Eee us at all, as it is
1.753,000,000 miles from the sun.

The temperature in Mercury is sup-
poseel to be seven times hotter than our
torrid zone; therefore if it is inhabited
it must be by a people yexj differently
constituted from ourselves.

It is believed that Venus has an at-
mosphere much like ours, and mountain
peaks five or six times higher than the
Teneriffe, their sides bright v>itn flowers,
and birds of briilumt plumage.

Tho Moon never leaves our globe;
therefore it is called our satellite.
Though to us :t appears larger than the
tars, it is really much smaller than any

of them, but much nearer to us.
AstroiM>mers huve calculatoel that the

mountains anel e xtinct volcanoes in the
Moon are higher than any on our earth.

If there were i.ny one on tho Moon to
see it, the earth would appear to them a
mngnilie!i!iL bail. Tho planet:! ami sun
would move behind it in brilliant succes-
;ion.

Our globe appears to Mars as the
morning anel overling star.

.V Palace for Peddlers.
The United States Boiling Stock Com-

pany, at their shops in Chicago, are get-
ting up what may be called a new de-
parture. This is a palace dry-goods car,
to bo useel on railroads by dealers in dry
goods, carrying samples along as well as
stock to bo delivered when sold. This
;ar is sixty feet long, not including plat-

forms at o 10I1 enel, e>r sixty-five feet long
over all; is ;,ui!tas light as possible, ami
yet is strong. The e:onstruction of the
body is wry simple, having only two
largo windows on each side for lighting
purposes, but at each ead there is to bo
a stateroom for the traveling merchants
to occupy nights or elays while on the
road. These Ftnterooms rre lighted by
three small windows each. The iu3ide of
the car was not nnisheel for use, to wo
oanneit tell jutst how it is to be arranged,
but no doubt ponyeniejit for the purpose.

TIIIK oar has a sub cellar, as they call it,
between tho foro and aft trucks, where
may be storeel large ejuantities of domes-
tic goods while in transit, and it has
what may be called a mansarel roof, or
double deck, for light anel vcnti'at'on,
giving it the appearance of a sleeping-
car, except the finish. Tliis is a new en-
terprise, and it remainH to be seen, upon
trial, if it shall prove a successful one.—
American Manufacturer.

Musket-Firing in Foreign Armies.
A very exhaustive examination of ilio

systems of musketry instruction in force
in the German, Austrian auel Freanch
armies is at the present time being pub-
lished in the MHUa:r- Wbchenllatt. "The
series of articles on tho subject is not
yet completed, but from the eletails
which have been alreaely fciven the im-
portance which i3 attached in all three
armies to tho exercise of the troops in
what may be calleel " fielel-firing" be-
comes very evielent. In the German
army especially the practice of the men
in firing under conditions which aro as
similar as possible to those which are
likely to exist in actual warfare is strong-
ly insisted upon; and in the Austrian
and even in the French army—although
in this respect the regulations of the
last are far behinel those of the other
two forces —the troops are much more
diligently exercised in such work than
they are in any other army. Extensive
tracts of broken, varieel and uneven
ground are naturally necessary for car-
rying on snch exercises, and of late
years tho Prussian military authori-
ties have obtained several extraordi-
nary votes for tho purchase of suitable
areas; PO that at the present time we are
told that there isharelly a eletachmeut of
infantry in the empire which has not an
opportunity during the year of practicing
fielel-firing. When the exercises take
place tho different units are temporarily
raised to their war strength ineirderboth
that the men maybe accustomed to work
in large bodies, and, also, that tho of-
ficers may learn to guide and control
the firo of battalions, companies, sec-
tions, etc., when on "their full establish-
ment. Various objects at different un-
known distances are pointed out, a lim-
iteel time is only allowed for deploying
and bringing the men into action, each
group of targets is only fired at for a
short period, and all the movements
ordercet are covered by some simple tac-
tical "general idea." The value of
such exercises, if properly and system-
atically carried out, can harelly bo over-
rt ted; and tho fact that, sinoe the war of
1870-1, increased attention in their con-
duct and supervision has been demanded
from the officers of the German army is
a proof that this fact is fully recognized
by the military authorities.

Bain.
Tho first water—how much it means !

Seven-tenths of man himself is water.
Seven-tenths of the human race rained
down but ye>sterday I It is much more
probable that C*3ar will flow out of a
bung-hole than that any part of his re-
mains will ever stop one. Our life
indeed a vapor, a breath, a little moist
ure condensed upon the pane. We car
ry ourselves as in a vial. Cleave th
flesh, and how quickly we spill out
Man begins as a fish, and he swims iu
sea of vital fluids as long as his life lasts
His first food is milk; so is his last an
all between. He can taste anel assimi
late and absorb nothing but liquids
The same is true throughout all organi
nature. 'Tis water-power that makei
every wheel move. Without this grea
solvent there is no life. I admire im
mensely this line of Walt Whitman:

The eliiuiberinR and liquid trees.
The tree, nnd its fruit aro like a spongi
which the rains have filled. Throng]
them anel through all living bodies then
goes on the commerce of vital growth
tiny vessels, fleets and succession o
fleets, laelenwith material bound for dis
tant shores, to build up, anel repair, sine
ref toro the waste of the physical frame

Then the rain means relaxation; thi
tension in nature anel in all her creat
tires is lessened. The trees drop thei:
leaves, or let go their ripened fruit
The tree itself will fall in a still, damp
day, when but yesterday it withstood
gale of winel. A moist south wind pen
etrates even the mind and makes it,
grasp less tenacious. It ought to taki
less to kill a man on a rainy day than on
a clear. The direct support of the sun
is withdrawn; life is under a cloud;
masculine mood gives place to some
thing like a feminine. In this sens'
rain is the grief, the weeping of Nature,
the relief of a burdened or agonizee
heart. But tears from Nature's eyelid
are always remedial, anel prepare th
way for brighter, purer skieP.—Joht
Burroughs, in Scribner for July.

What Kills.
In tbo school, as in tho world, far more

rust out than wear out. Study is mos
tedious anel wearisome to those wh
study least. Drones always have th
hardest time. Grumblers n-ake poor
scholars, andtheirleasons are uniformly

hard " and "too long." The time anel
thought expended in shirking would be
ample to master theirtaaks; Sloth, gor-
mandizing, anel worry kill their thous
anels \?here over-study harms one. The
curse of Heaven rests on laziness and
gluttony. By tho very constitution of
our being they are fitted to beget that
torpor anet despondency which chill the
blood, deaden the nerves, enfeeble tho
muscles, anel derange tho whole) vital
machinery. Fretting, fielgetiug, ennui,
and anxiety aro among the most common
;ausos of elisease. On the other hand,

high aspiration and enthusiasm help
digestion and respiration, anel send an
"ncreased supply of vital energy to all
parts of the body. Courage and work
nvigorate the whole system, and lift one
nto a purer atmos-phere, above the reach

of contagion. The lazy groan most over
their "arduous duties," while earnest
workers talk little about the exhausting
'abors of their profession. Of all creat-
ures the sloth would eeem to be the most
worried and worn.

Bryant's Index Expurgratorious.
Here is the list of words the use of

which Mr. Bryant prohibited to tho
writers on the New York Evening Post:

|Obltuary. for "death."
Parties*, for " perform." *
Posted, lor "informed."

.spirant.

.nthorcBB.
Hi iug " etonc, built, ete\
OgUB.

i fur " captur-

latance, for ''remaind-
er.1'
guided.
oinmfluced, for *• be-
gun."
inp'e, for "two."
obut.
viiate and donation.
mp <>>•''.
E q."
udoree, for approve.
• lit.-, for geutleiuen.
Hon."
laiiKur.iU d. for begun,
n our midst,
gnore.
copardizc.
uve-nile for " boy."
tibilaut, for njoieiog.
idy, for •• wife.'

Lel'gthy. *
Loiter,
Loan or loaned,for "lend'

or "lent.'1
located.
Me-amirablo, fur " in

measure."
Ovatiou.

Poetess.
Portion, for ' p a r t . "
Predicate1.
Progressing.
Pants, for '-pantaloona
'•in te, prenxtdto "good,"

"Urg^," et<\
Realized, for " obtained.'
It liable, for "trnst-

worthy."
Repudiate, for '-reject,

or " disown."
Retire, for " withdraw."
lti>l<>, for " part."
1! iwdlM,
It n'g'js.

«a}'8.''

"occur.'

States, for
Taboo.
I'raiiHpirp, for
To progress.
Tapis.
Talented.
The dec<aiPd.
Vicinity, for " neighbor-

hood."
Wall street slang gener-

ally : " Bulls, bears,
long, short, fiat, corner,
tight," o'c.

"Take That!"
This is not i-lang ; not a bit of it. It

is but the translation of an inscription
on an aneiient Egyptian bull, a leaden
one, useel as a kind e>f bullet and thrown
from a sling. Sometimes the uamo of
tho slinger was put rn the ball—so that
tho wounded coulei tell whom to thank,
perhaps.

The phrase " Take that!" has not en-
tirelj gone out of fashion; and yet tho
woid ought to be old onough to know
better by this time.—"Jack-in (hc-Puf~
jp*r," jSt, Nicholas for July,

OHIO DEMOCRATIC LONVEflHOH.
lliii-iiioiiy iiini KntliiiHiami-Ohio a Perma-

nent nnd Kollable Democratic State.

The Ohio State Democratic Conven-
tion, says a Columbus correspondent,
was a ve-ry large one, having C30 dele-
gates in attendance. Every county was
fully represented, and unusual harmony
and much enthusiasm prevailed from
first to last. Thts ticket nominated can'
not fail to be a popular one.

The convention was singularly orderly,
and yet was enthusiastic on tho slightest
provocation. The speech of Gen. Ward,
permanent Chairman, and a few words
by Senator Thurman anel Gov. Bishop
wero full of hope. Thurman com-
mended the ticket, and declared that he
was satisfied that the work done would
t-Mid to make Ohio a permanent anel re-
liable Democratic S'ate. Ho promised
to devote his personal attention to the
campaign.

During Gen. Ward's speech he faid :
" Let us congratulate ourselves that

we have- been gaining grounel for our
entire policy. We have elriven back the
haughty moneyed powe-r that sought to
subdue tho nation. Silver has been re-
monetizeel. The greenbacks have been
preserved. Contraction has been stopped,
anel ero long the people's elollar, the
people's money, will bo received for
public dues and bo equal with gold.
Now, my fellow-citizens, I may really
congratulate you upon your past suc-
cess and look hopefully with you upon
tho future. We elected our President
two years ago, but our victory was
snatched from us by tho i.tealthy hand
of frauel. But tho same hands that
snateheei away our victory poured into
the cup of the Republican party the
slow poison which is proving its destrnc-
tiou. Two years fre>m now we will elect
our candidate by a majority so apparent
and by such a triumph that no lleturn-
ing Boards will elaie to steal away our
victory. Be then of gooel cheer."

The above extract will probably, as
well as anything else, show tho tenor of
the convention. It was aggressive and
confident from first to last.

Tho following platform was adopted:
The Demeicratic party of Ohio iu convention

assembierl hereby reaffirm the following clauses
in the platfoim of tho convention of July 25,
1877, indorsed by a majority of more than 22,-
000 last fall by the people of Ohio. We renew
its pledges of devotion to the Union and tbe
constitution, with its amendments. It declares
;is essential to the preservation of the Govern-
ment a faithful adherence to the foUowing
principles : Home rulo : supremacy of the civil
over tho military power ; separation of church
aud state ; equality of !>.ll citizens before the
law ; liberty of all individunl action, unvexe'd
by sumptuary laws ; abeoluto acquiescence ra
tha lawfuHy-exprested will of tho majority;
opposition to all subsidies ; preservation of the
public lauds to the uae of actual settlers, and
tho maintenance aud protection of tho com-
mon-school system.

Retolvhd, Tkat the investigation of tho
frauds committed at the last Presidedtial elec-
tion in Florida or Louisiana ought to have been
made by the Electoral Commission ; Its refusal
to do so was a violation of the spirit of the law
under which it was organized, and a gross in-
sult to tho people of the United States, and
whilst the decision as made by the Forty-fourth
Congress of the eiuestion as to who snoulel be
declared President of the Uuitod Statos for tbe
present Presidential term was, in our judg-
ment, Dual, that decision ought not to
precludo an authentic investigation and
exposure of all frauds connected with that
election, aud the duo accountability of all who
were guilty connected with them.

Resolved, That the commercial and industrial
stagnatie>a that has long prevailed throughout
iho country, and the consequent widespread
want and Buffering, is due directly to tho per-
nicious flnaucial legislation of the Republican
party, which we hereby arraign for ite acts, aud
charge,

1. That at a time when the country was
weighed down With debt, created on tho basis
of the full volume of paper, aelded to both the
precious metals as money, it enacted a sweep-
ing change in tho nioasure of value, wholly in
tho interest of moneyed capital, by demonetiz-
ing silver, and directing the destruction of
legal-tender paper, and thereby wrongfally
added, in effect, hundreds of millions to the
burden of debt and toxes upon the people.

2. By pursuing its merciless policy of con-
tracting tho paper currency and hoarding gold,
it has increased continunlly the value of many
securities that partalee of tho enhancement of
money, and decreased tho value of all other
property, and eHpcciallyof capital designed for
productive use, and required for tho employ-
ment of labor, thns repressing, instead of fot-
tering, industry, compelling ieileness instead of
sustaining trade and commorce, aud now this
party in Ohio puts forward in its platform the
declaration that the financial question has beeu
settled. We deny this declaration, and,
while we congratulate the country that the
downwarel course to bankruptcy and ruin in-
volved in the Republican policy has been par-
tially averted by f'e Democratic measures
passed at the late session of Congress, restor-
ing the debt-paying power to the silver dollar,
made a law in spito of tho President's veto,
and stopping the furtLer destruction of green-
backs, we demand as further acts of j ustice,
as well as measures of relief, ttie repeal of tho
Resumption act and the lawful liberation of
the coin hoarded in the treasury, the removal
of all restrictions to tho coinage of silver as a
money metal tho same as gold, as it was be-
foro its fraudulent demonetization, the grad-
ual substitmion of United Ktates legal-tender
paper for natk>ua!-bank notos aud its perma-
nent re-ostablisrimeiit as the sole paper money
of the couutry made teoeivable for all dues to
the Government and of equal tender with coin,
the amount of buch issues to be BO regulated
by legislation or organic law as to give the
people assurance of stability in the volume of
currency aud consequent stability of value;
no further increase iu the boadod debt, and
no furthe'T sale of bonds for the purchase e>f
coin for resumption purposes, but a gradual
extinction e>f the public debt aud rigid econo-
my in tho reduction of expenditures in all
branches of the public service, and tariff for
revenue orjly.

Resolved, That the interest of the industrial
wealth-producing classes is the paramouut in-
terest of tho peoplo of the United States.
Those whose labea- nnd enterprise produce
wealth should bo secure iu its enjoyment. Our
warmest sympathy is extended to the laboring
classes who have been thrown out of employ-
ment by the ruinousfinancinl policy auel unjust
legislation of tho Republican party, and we
pledge the Democratic party to a reversal of
that policy aud a restoration of all the
rights they are entitled to upou its ascendency
'0 power.

tiesotoed, That there can be no legitimate
:inploymeut of organized force iu this coun-
try, except to execute law and to maintain
public peace ; that no violence shonld be coun-
tenanced to obtain redress for any alleged
grievance, but should be repro; sed at any cost }
till relief can be secured by legal methods.

We coDgratuUtc the country upon the adop-
tion of the constitutional and pacific policy of
loc*l self-government in the States of the
South, so long advocated by the De^mocratic
party, and which has brought peace and har-
mony to that section of the Union.

She volunteered to take the letter to Mr.
Sherman. They supposed she did so.
An answer was returned to them signed
John Shetinan. They supposed—and
she allowed these two old acejnaintances
and frienels to suppejse—that tho letter
was genuine. At this late day »hc comes
forward anel swears that the letter was
spurious, and was gotten up by her to
deceive Mr. Auderson auel Mr. Weber.
She covers herself with fraud, forgery,
duplicity, nnd treachery, if her story is
true. How likely a woman, without
any apparent motive, would be to do
such an eccentric thing the public will
judge.

We do not suppose that one ink lligent
person in the world will believe this
story. If Mr. Sherman Lad not previ-
ously condemned himself by his own
testimony, this foolhardy attempt to
palm off such a ridiculous statement as
the truth would be sufficient to condemn
him.—New York Sun.

ELIZA. PJNKSTOiV.

A Republican Ielol liostroj-g Herself—
EUza Confesses that Slie Was Falel for
H«r Lying Testimony.

Everybody remembers how all the
Republican papers in the land fired the
Northern heart with Eliza Pinkston's
tale of outrage and murder. The dead
Pinkstons and the dying Eliza, victims
of Democratic savagery, afforded all the
proof needed of the terrible state of ter-
rorism in Louisiana. The New York
Herald has just reunenrthed Eliza
Pinkston and obtaineil from her a sworn
statement of the whole affair. Her affi-
davit is as follows :

STATE OF MISRISSITTI, COUNTY or MADISON.
Eliza Pritchard, a woman of color, being

duly sworn, deposes that her name has been
Eliza Pinkston ; that she has since married
Wayman Pritchard, and is now residing at
Canton, Miss.; that as Eiizi Pinkston she did
appear as a witness before the Louisiana board
at New Orleans, La., in November, 187G, and
at such gave testimony that her former hus-
band, Henry Pinktton, had been killed and she
herself seriously wounded by certain Demo-
crats of the parish of Ouachita, on account of
the Republican politics ef herself and husband.
DepoDent further deposes that sbe was induced
to give said testimony by certain Republicans,
namely. O. H. Brewster and Diukgrave, by
promises of re-ward, and she was, in fact, paid
therefor the sum of t50O, which she received,
and, after taking therefre.m the sum of $50,
she allowed the remainder to remain with
Brewster on deposit, but has failed to obtain
said amount from Brewgter, although sho has
frequently demanded the same. Deponont al-
leges that, at the time of giving said testimony,
she was in a weak and prostrato condition, in-
duced by suffering from wwiinds and by having
her fears played upou by intimations that the
Democrat* wero iutent on murdering her ; that
she was readily induced by these persons of su-
perior intel igenco to givo her testimony a
coloring sejas to sbow that her husband, Pinks-
ton, was killed and herself wouudeel on account
of political opiuions, when the facts were that
her husband Pinkston never took any part in
politics, and had in no way given any offense to
any person on account of politics ; but depo-
nent believes and did believe then that said
murder was iu uo nisei connected with politics ;
tbat she did not then nor docs she now kuow who
were the person' engaged in eaid murder and
wounding, but there is every reason to think it
was a coloreel man who had twice fought with
her husband, and had been by him worsted.
Deponent further deposes that she was brought
frcm hor then home iu Ouacbita parish to New
Orleans, and was instructed to testify and lay
all the blame of said killing and assan't upon
the Democrats, and that she was further in-
structed and iuduced to pretend that her
wounds were moro serious than they were, and
that she could not walk, when, in fact, she
had walked each day ousiderable distances,
and ascended long nights of stairs, such as
the Custom-Houso *tniis in New Orleans,
without assistance, aDel, e>n tho day sho was
carried in the room of the Returning Board
on a lounge or sofa, she was conveyed in a
carriage, but was able to walk and did walk
a part of the way np ihe stairs to the room in
which tho Returning Board was sitting; but sho
was induced to allow herself to be carried in on
said sofa in ordor to produce the impression
that she was worn out and couldn't walk. De-
ponent further deposes that previous to giving
her testimony before sail Returning Board she
was visited by John Sherman and others of the
visiting state.-men, and introduced to them as
such, and tbat she walked beforo them, and
they had ample1 opportunity to see what her
condition was, aud tbat she em'd walk about
Deponent further deposes that during the
t-me sho was in New Orleans attend-
ing the said Returning Board sho was
c >nstant!y given money by different Repub-
licans, and was promised a support for life,
which last has not been given as promised.
Deponent makes this affidavit without fear
from any cause, and without any promise of
reward or other consideration than a desire to
have the whole truth known, in the interest of
truth. ELIZA PINKSTON (now PBITCBARD).

Her present husband makes an affi-
davit con6rming her stitement as the
one told him before her marriage, and
has always maintained, anel Mr. Mosely
Pritchard's landlord and employer anel
Mr. R. H. Hoffman witnessed, Mrs.
Pnteharel's statement before a Justice
of the Peace.

The Presidential Tille.
In order once more to assure our thou-

sands of Republican readers that they
need not be t\ irmeel at tho cry ab- n
"revolution"' and " Mexicanization," we
reproduce the resolution that was adopt-
ed by the House :

Jiesolvfd, That the two houses of tho Forty-
fourth Congress, haying counted the votes
enst for President and Viê o l*resident of the
United States, and having decided Rutherford
B. Hayes and William A. Wheeler duly elected
President and Vice Prosident, there is no
power in any subsequent Congress to reverse
that declaration, nor can auy such power be
exercised by the courts of tho United States, or
any ether tribunal that Congress can create
under the constitution.

There were but fourteen votes in op-
position to this resolution. This ex-
presses the purpose of the House of
Representatives touching the Presiden-
tial title. It robs the Republican party
of its ammunition and its battle-cry.
There will bo no excuse hereafter for
Misrepresenting or misunderstanding
the attitude of the Democratic party
toward the Presidential title. — Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

THE JHAKKETS.

Tolui andSherman's Witnesses—.Mr.
Mrs. Jenks.

Mr. Sherman-has not benefited his case
by putting Mr. anel Mrs. Jecks on the
stand to testify in his favrr before the
Potter investigating committee. To say
hit he hael injured it might hardly be
correct; for when tho Secretary of the
Treasury is confronted by a. disgraceful
".etter, and positively elec'iues to state,
inder oath, whether he has written such

letter or not, his case iloos not admit
of mnch subsequent spoiling.

Mr. Jenks is a politician of very lim-
teel importance, formerly a potty effi ;e-
lolder, anel of Jate an office-seeker, from

ouisiana. Mrs. Jenks is his wife.
They have been brought forward to e'.lear
up Mr. Sherman's character by explain-
ng away his alleged connection with the
etter aildresse j to Anderson ami Weber
u his name.

Mr. Je.nks hael not much of a story to
tell, and what there was of it was im-
robablo to the last degrees For in-

tt'ince, ho testiiicel that be defrayeid h'-
wife's expenses to Washington—a con
liderable outlay for a man of his veuy
united means—without knowing the ob-
ect of her vi it.

Mrs. Jenks, so to speak, seems to bo
more of a man than her husband. She

j's that Mr. Sherman did not write the
tter, but that it was dictated by her to

notlier person, who wrote it.
Mrs. Jenks was an olel friend of Aneler-

lon auel Weber. She met We'ber in tho
treet one day while the visiting states-
nen were in Now Orleans. Ho had in
is possessieni a ie'tter which he anel

Vnderson had addressed to Mr. John
iherman, asking him to put in writiug

the promises he had saado to them orally.

NEW YOltK.
15FEVE8

COTTON
FLOU«—Superfine.
WHEAT - N O . 'X Chicago...
COBJI—WceternMixed
OATS—Mlxrd
KTE—WoRtern
PORK—Moss
LABU

0UICA90.
BEEVES—Choice Graded Steers.

Choice Natives
Cows aud Heifers
Butchers' Kteorfi
Medium to Fair

Hoos—TJ!VC

.17 50
. 4 00

. 3 40

. 98

. 41

. 3)

. 60

.10 30

(glO 25
1,4 1 1;.
@ U
(4 3 85
@ 1 01
@ 45
(9 3l
® 62
Win 60

@ 4 85
ut. :{ ,--n
<3 3 7.5
@ 4 25
(it 1 'J5
l»f P
(S» 5 1 2 *
i.5 89
@ 81
<4 :ifi
1 95
<a si

48
IS
10

9 40
7

u 00
4 40
2 25
:s 25
3 90
3 8">

;—Funcy wiiito Winter 5 75
Good tr.Clioior Spring Ex. 4 m

WH BAT—NO. 2 Spring 8S
No. 3 Spring 80

CO':N—No. 2 85
OATS—No. 2 21
HYK—No. 1 50
H A B I . E T - N O . 2 47
BUTTRR— Choice Or* aiucry 17
ErtOH— Fre«h
PORX—M(s< . . 9 30 '
I,AJtI>

MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT—No. 1 83 <a 07

No.2 91 @ 92
C O H N - N O . 2 35 (H 36
OATS—No. 2 '.:: ut LM
RTE—No. 1 4'l <S fO
BAULKY—No. 2 61 @ 62

ST. I.OOID.
WIIKAT—N<>. 3 K«d Fail 8! (* 84
CORN—Mixed 33 @ 34
OATS—No. 3 24 ,.t 25
KVK 48 ® 49
PORK—Mere 9 65 64 9 75
LARD fi'4® 7
Hoos 3 80 <a 4 25
OATTLI 2 00 (S 4 50

CINCINNATI.
KAT—Red 81 «t 00

e; RH 40 (^ 41
<;vrs 26 © 29
RYE B6 (3 57
I'JRK— Mess 10 CO (310 25
LARD 6,'<@ 7J(

TOLEDO.
WHKAT—No. 1 Wbite 1 02 @ 1 06

No.2 Red 98 @ 99
CORN 38 @ 39
OATS—No.2 24 9 25

DETROIT.
FLOUR—Choice White 5 25 (ft 5 35
WHEAT—No. 1 White 1 10 (4 1 11

No. 1 Aiuber 105 <a 1 ™
CORN—No. 1 39 (,<-. 40
OATS—Mixed 26 @ 27
BARLKT (per ccbta') 1 00 <a 1 25
PORK—Mess 10 0) @10 25

EV.ST LIBEUTY, PA.
CATTLE—Best 4 fo ® 5 00

Pau- 4 00 @ 4 45
Common 365 (3 3 75

Hoos a 60 a 4 75
305 ® 4 88

DRUGS.
H. A. Tremaine & Co.

(Successors to It. W. ELLIS & CO.J

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIEST CLASS

Drug Store,

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

Prescriptions Compounded at

A.11 Houis.

156i

A Lot of Cl<romos for Sale, for H7ia<
They Will Bring!

WINSLOW & MGKKLAH,

Pictures, Frames, Brffis,
Etc., Etc.,

VIOLINS, GUITARS & »T£IKG&
83?" Scroll Si-H-inf, Torning and General Ueiait™

eloue on thort notice.

30 East Huron St., Ann Arbor,
lB8ritf

STARCH POM!
H0WDASK)

:'

A G R E A T S I SCOVEE.Y,
By (lie lire of which every family may give ibir
Linen that polish peculiar to fine hrandrj work. MT.
iojf time and labor in irouing more tiuu
cost. Sold by grocers, or will be &cnt, JM
on receipt of 25 ceute.

DOBBINS, SHO. & CO.,
13 N. Fourth s t , Philadelphia.

This is the finest Liniment in the imrll,
tnd will positively cure in almost every case.

Price $1.00per bottle,
JOHNSON, H0LL0WAT & CO,

SFECIATJ AGESTS,

This is probably the
purest and best preparation of Iron
known. One trial -will convince-.

•Price, $1.00 per bottle.

JOHNSTON, flOLLO.WAY & CO.
Special Agcnls, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA
Permanently cured iE Gvery instance

by the

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES.
They will immediately correct ft sour

stomach.check vomiting anel heartburn;
cure sickness or pain m the stomach,
costiveness, liver complaint, headaenft
etc. Being pleasant, safe and barnutf^
areasure cure for Infants suflering from
weak stomach.

Price, Thirty-Five Cents per Box.

EARLY BIRD
WORM POWDER.

At all times safe, reliable, strictly vege-
table and tasteless, used by old and young
with perfect gaiety, even when worms arc
not present. Requires but one dose to
effect a cure.

Price, 15 Cents per Package.
Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mail,

on receipt of Price.
NKBEKElt <f; CO., Prop's.

12th ind Ellsworth S!s., Philadelphia, P». '

P R I C E , 30 C E N T S .

Johnston, Holloway &
Spooial Agenti,


